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so beautifullyadaptedto its end,withoutenthusiastic admiration'
(Charles Darwin,Theoriginofspecies)
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Stellingen

1.De strofe.'Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the twain shall meet' kan niet
geciteerd worden om aan te geven dat de Oosterse kuituur voor Westerlingen
ondoorgrondelijk is.Dehoofdrolspelers inKipling's ballade blijken elkaarjuist uitstekend te
begrijpen.
(Rudyard Kipling, The ballad of East and West)
2.Omdatineendemokratiealleenhet totaal aantal stemmen teltiseen zwaar stemmenverlies
geen goed argument om een partij een hoofdrol in de formatie te ontzeggen.
(Algemeen kommentaar na afloop van tweede kamer verkiezingen, mei 1994)
3. De onder imkers populaire bewering dat het gebruik van alkoholische versnaperingen de
bijen steeklustigmaaktiseenvoorbeeld vandemenselijke eigenschap omeigen onhandigheid
aan anderen toe te schrijven.
4.Vooreentoekomstindewetenschap verdienthetaanbeveling geenof geen plaatsgebonden
partner te hebben zodat het mogelijk is in het 'post-doc' circuit over de wereld te zwerven.
5. Promovendi kunnen rekenen op efficiënte begeleiding als eventuele kosten voor hun
wachtgeld voor rekening komen van het begeleidende instituut.
6. Wanneer studenten hun studie sneller doorlopen zullen bij de huidige stand van de
werkeloosheid de kosten voor de maatschappij stijgen.
7. De bij heeft het laatste woord.
(Van Dale, twaalfde uitgave 1992, pagina 3743)
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General Introduction

VarroajacobsoniOudemanshasbecomethemostimportantpestoftheWesternhoney
bee,Apis melliferaL. It has spread almost all over the world (Matheson, 1993), and severe
lossesof colonies due tothe Varroa mite have beenreported (e.g.De Jonget al., 1982).Yet
a few decades ago almost nobody had even heard of the Varroamite.
Originally, the Varroamite only occurred in colonies of the Eastern honey bee,Apis
ceranaFabr., which species is restricted to Asia. In 1904,Oudemans described theVarroa
mite as a parasite of Eastern honey bees in Indonesia, but in the fifty years that followed
Oudemans' observations almost noreports were issued on this mite (Ritter, 1981).This lack
of interest illustrates that the Varroamite was not considered a problem in colonies of its
original host. Although the actual damage inflicted on theEastern honey beehas neverbeen
determined, this view probably still holds. How could this mite develop from a harmless
curiosity intoauniversal threat tobeekeeping?This happened becausebeekeepers moved the
Western honey bee into the area of distribution of the Eastern honey bee. The Varroamite
started to parasitize the Western honey bee, wherever it had access to it (Ritter, 1981).The
mite appeared to be a harmful parasite on its new host, but before beekeepers realized this
it had been spread all over the world through shipments of colonies and queens (De Jong et
al., 1982).
The immediate threat of Varroa to its newly acquired host resulted at first in a
vigorous search for acaricides to prevent further losses. Many chemicals were screened and
nowadays several effective acaricides are available (Koeniger &Fuchs, 1989; Ritter, 1990).
Theyare applied bythebeekeeperson alarge scale.Using acaricides tocontrol themiteshas
somedrawbacks, however. Acaricides maycontaminate beeproducts such ashoney andwax
(Lodesanietal., 1992).Evenminimalcontamination orthemere threatofcontamination may
decreasetheirvalueasa 'natural' product.Furthermore,infuture mitesmaybecomeresistant
to the acaricides used, which implies the need for alternatives. Thus, new Varroa control
methods in which application of acaricides is minimized or made redundant, should be
developed.
To find new control methods against the Varroa mite, more knowledge about the
biology of the mite and about its interaction with the honey bee is needed, because such
knowledge may reveal the Achilles' heel of themite. In this thesis Iconcentrate on invasion
behaviourof themites intobroodcells.Varroa mitessurviveonadultbees,buttheycanonly
reproduce inside thebroodcell (Ifantidis &Rosenkranz, 1988).Therefore, they havetoleave
the bees and invade drone or worker brood cells. Insight into the factors that play a role
duringinvasionofmitesmaycontributetodevelopment ofnewcontrol methodsintwoways.
Firstly,insightintotheprocessofinvasionmaybeusedtomanipulatethemites.Forexample,
stimuli that attract mites into the brood cells may be used to trap them, or factors that make
brood cells less attractive may be used todiminish their invasion into brood cells, which in
turndiminishes reproduction of themites.Secondly,insight into theprocessof invasion may
enable a better application of current control methods, because the process of invasion into
brood cells determines thedistribution of mites over brood cells and adult bees,and because
in current control methods either mites on the bees or mites inthe brood cells arekilled.For
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example, biotechnical control methods have been developed in which mites are trapped in
brood cells (e.g. Rosenkranz &Engels, 1985;Maul et al., 1988;Calis et al., 1993b;Fries &
Hansen, 1993). Insight into the process of invasion may show how the number of mites
trapped can be increased.
I have studied invasion into brood cells in different ways. Firstly, events occurring
when a cell is invaded by a mite have been observed directly (chapter 1).The observations
provide background information for interpretation of results described in the following
chapters. In chapter 2-5, the population of mites on the adult bees has been studied with
respect toinvasion behaviour,byaskingthefollowing questions:when dothemitesleavethe
adult bee and invade a worker or drone brood cell, which factors determine the rate of
invasion,andwhatistherelationofthelength of theperiodthatmites stayonadultbeeswith
mortality and reproduction of the mites? In chapter 6-8, attractiveness of brood cells to the
mites has been studied. Why aredrone cells more frequently invaded than worker cells,and
why does the sizeof brood cells affect invasion by the mites? In other words: which factors
of the brood cell play a role during invasion of brood cells? The effect of methyl palmitate,
that has been claimed tobethefactor determining theattractivity of cells tomites (LeConte
et al., 1989;Trouiller et al., 1992), has been tested in chapter 8. In chapter 9, results of the
previous chapters have been integrated to develop a simple model of invasion byVarroa
mites intohoneybee broodcells. In thisfinal chapter,population growth istaken asa fitness
measure to increase insight into which selective forces may have shaped the various
reproductive strategies used by honey bee mites.

Summary
Theparasiticmite VarroajacobsoniisoneofthemostseriouspestsofWestern honey
bees, Apis mellifera. The mites parasitize adult bees, but reproduction only occurs while
parasitizing on honey beebrood. Invasion into adrone or a workercellis therefore acrucial
step in the life of Varroa mites.In this thesis, individual mites, the population of mites and
characteristics of honey bee brood cells have been studied inrelation to invasion behaviour.
In addition, a simple model has been developed to study which selective forces may have
shaped the strategies used by Varroamites with respect to the allocation of invasion and
subsequent reproduction over drone and worker brood cells of the honey bee.
Invasion behaviour of individual Varroamites (chapter 1).
Preceding invasion, Varroa mitesarecarriedclose toa suitablebroodcell byahoney
bee. The mite moves directly from the bee into the selected brood cell, crawls between the
larva and thecellwall,andmoveson tothe bottomof thecell.Atthemomentof leaving the
bee,the mite cannot touch the larva.It still has tocover thedistance from thecellrim tothe
larva, which measures 4-7 mm in cells that are attractive to the mites.Thus, information to
decide whether to stay on thebeeor toinvade abroodcell is acquired at adistance from the
larva, possibly by a volatile chemical or by differences in temperature. Since invasion only
occurs when a bee brings a mite close to a suitable brood cell, the chance of being carried
closeenough may well limit thenumberof mites that invade.If so,population growth of the
mites is limited in turn, because the mites reproduce exclusively inside brood cells.
Invasion of brood cells by a population of Varroa mites.
Invasion into workerbroodcells(chapter 2 &3)
Within aday after emergence from a brood cell,i.e. the moment when Varroamites
begin their residence period on adult bees, some mites invade a new brood cell. The
percentageofmites onadult beesthatinvadeperdaydepends onthenumberof cells suitable
for invasion and on the number of bees in the colony, regardless of the time that the mites
have stayed on adult bees. The more cells and the fewer bees, the higher is the percentage
of mites that invade per day, as expected when invasion is limited by the chance of being
carried close enough to a suitable brood cell.This can be understood as follows. Since only
oneorafew beescan benearacell simultaneously,thechanceofbeingcarriedcloseenough
for invasion increases when thenumberof broodcells increases.In addition,in asmallerbee
colony,but with the same numberof brood cells,themites arespreadover asmaller number
of bees. The number of bees that come close enough to a suitable cell stays the same, and
therefore the mite's chance of invasion is increased.
The percentage of mites that invade per day decreases when young open brood, still
tooyoung tobe suitable for invasion bymites,ispresent. This decrease ininvasion ratemay
arise because the mites prefer to be carried by young adult bees, which are likely to stay in
the brood nest area. Within the brood nest area these young bees aredivided overareas with
brood cells that are suitable and areas that are unsuitable for invasion by mites. Hence, an
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increase in the amount of unsuitable open brood may keep part of the preferred young bees
away from the suitable brood cells, and may thus decrease the invasion rate.
If invasion is limited bythechance of beingcarriedcloseenough toa broodcell,the
spatial distribution of the mites inside the colony may affect invasion. In the areas where
invasion occurs, the mite density on the bees will decrease. The mites will redistribute
spatially by movement of the bees that carry them and by moving from bee to bee, but
dependingontherateof thisphoreticprocessinvasionwillbemoreorlesslimited.However,
therateofinvasion wassimilarinbeecoloniesinwhicheither600broodcellswereavailable
for mite invasion during one day or three times 200 brood cells were available during three
days, whereas the colonies were comparable in all other respects. Thus, on a time scale of
days the process of redistribution of mites inside the colony seems to be fast enough to
prevent asignificant effect oftheperiodofbroodcellavailability ontherateofinvasion.This
is important for application of biotechnical control methods in which brood combs are
introduced into thecolony to trapmites.The 'trapping combs' areremoved from the colony
andthemitesinside thecellsarekilled.Ourresults haveshown thatthenumber of cellsused
for trapping the mites is crucial, whereas the period during which the cells are available to
the mites is of minor importance.
Invasioninto dronebroodcells(chapter 4)
Invasion by a population of mites into drone brood cells is similar to invasion into
worker cells, except that invasion into drone cells is a much faster process. When invasion
iscompared between colonies with eitherexclusively workercellsorexclusively dronecells,
Varroamites invade a drone cell about 12times more frequently than a worker cell.Hence,
when both types of brood cells are available a biased distribution of 12times more mites in
drone cells than in worker cells is expected based on the differential frequency of invasion.
This expected bias is largerthan the bias actually found incolonies with both types of brood
cells,which measuresonaverage 8timesmoremitesperdronecell thanperworkercell.The
lower actual bias when compared to the expected one may be understood as follows. In
normal honey bee colonies invasion into drone and worker cells is probably more or less
segregated in time. Since the frequency of invasion is much higher per drone cell than per
worker cell, the number of mites on bees will decrease much faster during periods when
drone cells are abundantly present. Fewer mites will invade drone cells than expected when
aconstant numberof mites onbeesisassumed.Hence,theactualdistribution overdroneand
workercells may belessbiased than expected from thedifferential frequency of invasion per
cell.In addition,the biaseddistribution is sufficiently explained by thedifferential frequency
of invasion per cell alone. There is no reason to believe that mites respond to the presence
of nearbydronebroodcells byrefrainingfrom invasion intoworkerbroodcells,thuscausing
the biased distribution over drone and worker cells. Since the rate of invasion into drone
broodcellsishigh,atrappingmethodusingdronecombsmaybeveryeffective incontrolling
the Varroa mite. When no other brood is present, 462 drone cells were estimated to be
sufficient to trap 95%of the mites in a colony of 1kg of bees.
Effect of theperiod spenton adultbeeson reproduction of themites (chapter5)
Nocorrelation hasbeenfound between thelength of theperiodthat Varroa mites stay
on adult bees (1-20 days) prior to invasion and the total number of offspring per mite, the
10
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numberof viable daughters permite,the fraction of mites without offspring, and the fraction
of mites that produces only male offspring. Thus, reproduction of the mites is apparently
independentoftheperiodthatthemitesresideonadultbeespriortoinvasionintobroodcells.
Mortalityof mitesduringtheperiodspenton adultbees (chapter5)
Mortality of Varroa mites,asmeasured bycounting mites fallen on the bottomof the
hive, occurs primarily right after emergence from the brood cell. When brood containing
mites emerges during one day, 18% of the mites that have been present on the emerging
brood is found on the bottom of the beehive at theend of that day. Part of these mites may
already havedied insidethecapped broodcells,andhavefallen down after cleaningof cells
by the bees. At the second and third day following emergence,respectively4% and 2%of
the mites on adult bees is found on the bottom, whereas from the fourth day on (up to 23
days)only 0.6% of themiteson adult beesisfound on thebottomperday. Sincethe number
of mites on the bottom of the hive will be strongly associated with the number of freshly
emerged mites, counting the number of dead mites on the bottom may be a useful tool to
estimate infestation levels in honey bee colonies.
Attractiveness of brood cells to Varroa mites
Theattractiveperiod of workeranddronebroodcells(chapter6)
Worker brood cells are attractive to Varroamites from 15-20 hours preceding cell
capping, whereas drone cells are attractive from 40-50 hours preceding cell capping. Since
the attractive period of drone cells is 2-3 times longer than that of worker cells, drone cells
areconsequently expected tobeinvaded 2-3 timesmore frequently. Actually, adronecell is
invaded 12times more frequently than a worker cell.Hence, more factors must be involved
in causing this difference in frequency of invasion. When the frequency of invasion is
proportional to the surface of abrood cell,more mites are expected per dronecell due toits
1.7 times larger surface than a worker cell. Taken together, this would result in a 3.4-5.1
times higher frequency of invasion, which is clearly much lower than the 12times actually
found. Therefore, the higher frequency of invasion into drone cells may be attributed for an
important part todifferences in the information mites use to select acell for invasion, either
quantitatively or qualitatively.
Effectof larva-cellrim distanceon attractiveness of broodcells(chapter7)
Varroamites are not randomly distributed over different types of cell which contain
similar larvae.Per cell,more mites invade into shorter and narrower cells than control cells,
whereas fewer mites invade into longer and wider cells. The period during which cells are
attractive tomites varies among thedifferent cell types,and whether in acertain typeof cell
more or fewer mites are found in comparison to control cells, is correlated with the length
of the attractive period of that type of cell. The type of cell also affects the distance from
larva to cell rim in the period preceding cell capping. When this distance is larger in
comparison to control cells with larvae of the same age, the attractive period of the brood
cells is shorter and vice versa. Since in all cell types the distance from larva to cell rim
continuously decreases preceding cell capping, this negative correlation suggests that there
is a critical larva-rim distance under which brood cells are attractive to the mites.Then, the
length of the attractive period of brood cells depends on the moment this critical distance is
11
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reached.Thedistribution of mites overdifferent cell types inturnresultsfrom differences in
the attractive period. In normal drone and worker brood cells the critical larva-rim distance
for invasion is 7-8 mm.
Effectofmethyl palmitateon attractiveness of broodcells(chapter8)
Since Varroamites decide at some distance from the larva whether to stay on a bee
or invade into a cell, they may well use a volatile chemical to select a brood cell. A few
aliphatic esters,predominantly methylpalmitate,have beenclaimed tobethis volatile signal
for the mites for two reasons.The mites respond to the esters in an olfactometer (Le Conte
et al., 1989),and the levels of the esters in worker and drone larvae may explain that drone
cells areattractive during alongerperiod and areinvaded more frequently than worker cells
(Trouiller et al., 1992). However, invasion itself is unaffected by application of methyl
palmitate to brood cells. In addition, analysis of headspace volatiles above attractive brood
cells showed hundreds of components in the volatile blend, but in only 2 of 17 analyses a
trace of methyl palmitate was found. Hence, there is no reason to believe that methyl
palmitate is used as a signal for invasion by the mites.
Reproductive strategy of Varroa mites (chapter 9)
Since reproductive success of Varroamites is higher in drone cells than in worker
cells, the question arises why the mites do not restrict invasion to drone cells. Therefore, a
simplemodelusingpopulation growth asafitnessmeasurehasbeendeveloped tostudyunder
which circumstances specialization on drone brood would be a better strategy to adopt than
reproduction inbothtypesof cell.ForEuropeanA.mellifera, themodel suggeststhat ifmites
have to wait less than 7days on average before they can invade a drone cell, specialization
on drone brood would be a better strategy. This is close to the estimated waiting time of 6
days.Hence, small differences in reproductive success in drone and worker cells,and in the
rate of mortality may determine whether specialization on drone brood will be promoted or
not.In EuropeanA.melliferacolonies,Varroa mitesinvade both drone andworker cells,but
specialization on drone brood cells seems to occur to some extent because a drone cell is
more frequently invaded than a worker cell. In the parasite-host association ofV.jacobsoni
with African or Africanized A.melliferaorwith A. cerana,the mites also invade both drone
and worker cells, but the mites specialize on drone brood with respect toreproductionsince
a large percentage of the mites in worker brood do not reproduce. Only in the parasite-host
association of Euvarroa sinhai, a mite closely resembling V. jacobsoni, and A. florea
specialization is complete because these mites only invade drone brood.
Does current knowledge of invasion behaviour help in controlling the Varroamite?
Ourresearchon invasion behaviour did notresult inamethod in which Varroa mites
arecontrolled using attractant orrepellent chemicals. We still have to identify the signal the
mite uses to invade a brood cell, although we know that mites perceive this signal at a
distance from the larva and that the larva-cell rim distance affects the response of the mites
toit.However,ourresultsoninvasionbehaviour areuseful tounderstand thepossibilities and
limitations for improvement ofbiotechnicalcontrol methods.Wenowknowhowmanydrone
or worker cells are needed in a 'trapping comb' to catch acertain percentage of the mites in
acolony.Intheory,controlmethodsthatmakeuseof 'trappingcombs' aresimple.Inpractice
12
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however, themethods may become complicated because application is integrated with other
activities by the beekeeper like building of new colonies and swarm prevention. In addition,
application of biotechnical control methods is usually labour intensive. Our results can be
applied to design the simplest method that is sufficiently effective. This will remain an
important application infuture. Sincemuchresearchisnowadaysdirectedtobreedhoneybees
that are less susceptable to Varroamites (Woyke, 1989b;Büchler, 1994;Moritz, 1994),the
effectiveness ofcontrolmethodsneededforcontrolmaydecrease,whichallows simplification
of control methods.By combining simple 'trapping comb' methods and breeding ofVarroaless susceptable honey bees, there is a clear perspective for beekeeping without the use of
acaricides to kill Varroamites.
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Behaviour of Varroamites invading honeybee brood cells.
Abstract
Invasion behaviour of Varroajacobsoni into honeybee broodcells was studied using
an observation hive. The mites were carried close to a suitable brood cell by the bees.
Subsequently, the mites moved from the bees to the rim of the cell, walked quickly inside,
crawled between the larva and thecell wall,and moved onto the bottom of the cell.Varroa
mites were never seen walking across the comb,and entering and leaving brood cells ashas
been described for Tropilaelapsclareae.Differences in invasion strategies between
V.jacobsoni and T. clareaeare discussed.
Introduction
The parasitic mite Varroa jacobsoni is currently the most important pest of Apis
mellifera,worldwide. Varroamites parasitize both adult bees and bee brood. They feed on
the haemolymph of adult bees and additionally use the bees as transport vehicles within the
colony as well as for dispersal from colony to colony. Reproduction of the mites only takes
place whileresiding on honeybee brood. Consequently, the mites have toleave the bees and
invade the brood cells (Ritter, 1981;Ifantidis &Rosenkranz, 1988).
Since invasion into brood cells is indispensable for reproduction, knowledge about
invasion behaviour and the factors affecting this behaviour may provide a basis for
development of new control methods. For example, the finding that Varroa mites invade
drone cells in larger numbers than worker cells (e.g. Fuchs, 1990),prompted a biotechnical
control method inwhich mites aretrappedindronecells and subsequently removed from the
colony (Schulz et al., 1983;Rosenkranz &Engels, 1985).
Invasion has been studied primarily at the population level. Studies have been done
on the distribution of mites over different types of brood cells (e.g. Ruijter & Calis, 1988;
Büchler, 1989;Fuchs, 1990),andonthedistribution of mites overadult bees and broodcells
(e.g. Woyke, 1987; chapters 2,3). In these studies the resulting distribution was studied,
whereastheunderlyingbehaviourwasreconstructedindirectlybyinference.Directstudieson
behaviour of individual mites have been carried out in artificial settings (e.g.Otten &Fuchs,
1988;Le Conte et al., 1989;Rickliet al., 1992)because manipulations to seeindividual mite
behaviour are difficult in a bee hive. Such studies are useful to provide answers to specific
questions, e.g. whether mites react to certain odours (Le Conte et al., 1989; Rickli et al.,
1992), but the relevance of these observations to the behaviour of mites under realistic
conditions is not immediately obvious. In this study mite behaviour was observed in amore
realistic setting to identify which factors and conditions may play a role during invasion of
mites, and to help interpretation of observations in artificial settings.

15
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Figure1:Positionofthebeesatthecellopening of15invadedcellsduringthethreeminutes
precedingmiteappearance atthebottomof thesecells.Theposition of thebeeswas divided
into threeclasses:(1)nobeepresent infront of thecellopening,(2)beepresent infront of
the cell opening and (3) bee in the cell. The time distributionover these three classes is
shown.
Materials & Methods
Invasion behaviour was observed in small, heavily infested Apis melliferacolonies.
Aspeciallydesignedobservation hiveandtwotypesofframes wereused,thedesign ofwhich
was recently described in detail by Beetsma et al. (1993). Below, the frame types are
described to clarify the nature of observations on mite behaviour.
Observationswitha 'half-comb'frame
The cell walls of newly constructed worker combs were cut from the bottom of a
comb and melted carefully onto a transparent sheet. Subsequently, this sheet was fixed into
a frame of 22 x 35.5 cm. The frame thus held only half a comb, allowing observations
through the cell openings as well as through the cell bottoms. Two movable cameras were
16
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positioned on either side of the comb in such a way that events at the opening and at the
bottomof the samecells wererecordedsimultaneously.Thehive wasilluminated with infrared light, using a ring of SOlight-emitting diodes (LED's), placed at the side of the cell
openings.At this side,themites,beingredbrown under natural light, turnedout to be white
intherecordings withinfra-red light,contrastingstronglytothedarkbeesonwhichthemites
resided. The infra-red light transmitted through the bee larvae covering the cell bottoms
caused themites inthecells tobevisibleasdark spotsonthevideo screen due to absorption
of part of the light. The cell bottom side of the comb was not illuminated directly, because
mites and bee brood are both white under infra-red light, and cannot be distinguished.
Generally,twohiveparts,bothcontaininga 'half-comb' frame, wereconnectedtoeach other
because in a larger colony more brood can be nursed.
Observationsusingaframe of cellswith transparent sidewalls
A considerable percentage of the mites reside on the ventral side of the bees (Kraus
et al., 1986).When the 'half-comb' frame was used for observations, bees walking over the
comb surface presented theirdorsal aspect tothecamera and themites on theventral sideof
thebeecouldnotberecorded.Inaddition,beesblockedtheviewon thecellopening,thereby
hindering observation of invasion behaviour. Hence, another frame type was constructed in
which mite invasion could be observed through opposite transparent Perspex cell walls of
vertical rowsof cells (Beetsmaetal., 1993).Larvae were grafted intothecells and,when the
larvae were large enough,events wererecorded with twocameras directed towards the same
cells from opposite sides. Again the observation hive was composed of two hive parts,one
containing the frame with the transparent side walls, and the other containing a 'half-comb'
frame toprovideample space for honey andpollen storage,andfor oviposition by thequeen.
The larvae in the cells with the transparent cell walls were nursed well by the bees, and
therefore this setting was assumed to berealistic.However, manipulations of thebrood may
have interfered with invasion of the mites.
Results
Observationswitha 'half-comb'frame
When Varroamites invaded brood cells, they crawled between the cell wall and the
larva until they reached the bottom of the cell, where they stayed immobilized (Ifantidis,
1988;chapter 6).Mites werevisible from themomenttheyreachedthecellbottom,butsome
timeelapsed between theirentering intothecell andtheirappearance at thecellbottom.Our
observations suggestedthatthismovementrequiredaboutoneminute.Therefore, theposition
of thebeespresent atthecellopeningof theinvadedcellswasobservedduring threeminutes
preceding appearance of the mite at the cell bottom, because within that period the mite
probably invaded the cell (Fig. 1).
Positions of thebeesweredivided intothreeclasses:(1)nobeepresent infront ofthe
cell opening, (2) bee at least partly covering the cell opening and (3) bee present in the
invaded cell. Bees often moved their head towards the cell opening, apparently for a quick
inspection, but this was classified as 'bee in front of the cell opening'. Only when the head
and thorax of the bee were in the cell was it classified as 'bee in the cell'. In such cases the
bee probably fed the larva, which takes 10 seconds up to a few minutes (Brouwers et al.,
1987).
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Figure2:Invasion of a Varroa miteintoa broodcell,as observedwithaframecontaining
cellswith transparentsidewalls.
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behaviourof Varroamites
Moving intothecell bythebeewasnotnecessary for mite invasion tooccur, because
only in 7 out of 15mite invasions was a bee present in thecell during part of the 3-minuteperiodprecedingmite appearance (Fig. 1).Themitesprobably invaded thecells when abee
was present in front of the cell opening. In all IS cases observed, this position was found
most frequently during the 3-minute-period preceding mite appearance. Mites were never
observed walking across the comb surface, suggesting that the mites went direcdy from the
ventral side of the bee into the cells.
When the 'half-comb' frame was used, the dorsum of bees walking over the comb
surface wasrecorded.Consequently,even aglimpseof themiteswasrare atthecellopening,
as the bees blocked the view. Mite invasion was observed once, however, when the bee on
which the miteresided fortuitously moved awayfrom the cell opening.This mite went from
the bee to the cell rim, and immediately entered the cell, after which it could no longer be
observed atthecellopening. After 67 seconds,themitereappeared atthebottomof thecell.
Observationsusingcellswith transparent sidewalls
With the transparent side wall type of frame, only 4-5 cells were observed
simultaneously becausealargemagnification wasneeded.Additionally,notallcellsobserved
were attractive tomites simultaneously, and sinceinvasion into aparticular cell was arather
rare event, only three mite invasions were recorded despite our efforts. One of these mite
invasions could be followed clearly (Fig. 2).First the mite walked over the abdomen of the
bee (1-2). The mite then left the bee and went to the cell rim/cap of the adjacent cell (2),
moved quickly around over the cap and entered the cell (3).The mite subsequendy walked
for 3 seconds on the surface of the larva (4-6), before it crawled between the larva and the
cell wall (7) and then moved on slowly to the bottom of the cell (8-10). After 34 seconds
from the time of entering the cell themite had covered half thedistance from the surface of
the larva to the cell bottom (9; this could easily be marked as the moment the mite moved
infront of thegutof thelarva),and65secondsafter entering thecellthebottomwasreached
(10), which matches with the 67 seconds period needed to reach the cell bottom in the
observation with the other frame type.
Theother twoobservations of mite invasion were less clear.The mites could only be
observed from the moment of cell invasion, because the large number of bees present near
the cell opening hindered observation. After invasion, the miteswalked for 4and 2seconds,
respectively, over the larva before crawling between the larva and the cell wall. The sites
chosen by the mites to crawl between the larva and the cell wall could not be observed
clearly, and therefore the moment the mites reached the cell bottom was not determined. In
one of the tworecorded invasions, the mite had moved half-way the larva after 31 seconds
since entering the cell.
Discussion
In principle, Varroamites should invade brood cells as quickly as possible because
they cannot reproduce while on adult bees. Still the mites may reside several weeks and
longer on adult bees,depending on the numberof brood cells that are available for invasion
(chapters 2,3). Probably invasion into brood cells is relatively slow because the distance
between themiteonthebeeandthebroodcellhastobe smallbefore invasion canoccur.For
instance, during the ten minutes after invasion of the single mite as described in Figure 2,
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eight other mites were seen on the bees passing the recently invaded cell, but they did not
invadethecell.Since infested cells seemtobejust asattractive tomites asnon-infested cells
(Fuchs, 1985),the distance between mite and cell may have been too large for invasion. In
addition, some of the mites on adult bees are positioned between the abdominal sternites
(Kraus et al., 1986; Rath, 1993). Since they are positioned deep between the sternal plates,
these mites may be unable toreactto stimuli coming from the brood cell that play a role in
invasion.
When mites leave a bee to invade a brood cell, they do so without having had prior
contact with the larva. The mites have to cover the distance from the cell rim to the larva,
which measures 4-7 mmincellsthat areattractive tomites (Goetz &Koeniger, 1993).Thus,
information to decide whether to stay on the bee or to invade a brood cell is acquired at a
distance from thelarva,possibly byachemical signalorbydifferences intemperature.Ithas
been shown that Varroamites in artificial settings react to a number of chemicals (Rickli et
al., 1992;Le Conte et al., 1989).However, reaction of mites to these chemicals should also
be studied while themites stayon bees,because the mites godirectly from the bees into the
brood cell. When not residing on a bee, mites may be motivated to find an adult bee rather
than alarva.Kraus (1993)recentlyshowed that Varroa mites indeedprefer the scentof adult
bees over the scent of larvae when tested in an olfactometer.
The mites were never seen walking on the comb, or entering and leaving the brood
cells to select a cell for invasion. This strategy is used by Tropilaelapsclareae (Laigo &
Morse, 1968; Woyke, 1989),another parasitic mite of honey bees, which also has to invade
brood cells forreproduction.Both mite speciesrecentlystarted to parasitize A. mellifera,A.
ceranabeingtheoriginal host of Varroa andA.dorsatabeing theoriginal host ofT. clareae
(DeJongetal., 1982).Walking across thecombtoselect abroodcell hastwoadvantages for
T. clareae. First, they can reach a new brood cell quickly enough to survive because, in
contrast to Varroa, T. clareaecannot survive on adult bees for more than twodays (Woyke,
1984).Secondly,byreaching anewbroodcellfaster, theycanreproduce earlier thanVarroa,
which is probably one of the main causes of the higher growth rate of the T. clareae
population when compared to Varroain A. melliferacolonies (Woyke, 1987). However, in
coloniesof theoriginal hostof theVarroa mite,A.cerana,walking across thecombtoselect
abroodcellforinvasion maybeariskystrategy.A. cerana wasobserved tokillVarroamites
while they wereon adult bees (Penget al., 1987;Büchler et al., 1992).Nevertheless,Varroa
mites still survive for long periods outside brood cells in A. ceranacolonies, probably by
hidinginrelatively safe sitesontheadultbees(Rath, 1993).Possibly,Varroamitesminimize
exposure to adult bees in not walking across the comb to select a brood cell.
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Invasion of Varroajacobsoni into honey bee brood cells:a
matter of chance or choice?
Abstract
Invasion of Varroa mites into honey bee brood cells was studied in three initially
mite-free colonies. Frames with emerging worker brood, heavily infested with mites, were
introduced intoeachcolony andremoved thenextday.Duringtheexperiments ampleworker
brood was available for the mites to invade. Invasions into brood cells started immediately
after the introduction of themite-infested combs, showing that mites do not necessarily have
an obligatory residence period on adult bees before invading acell. However, as most mites
stayed on the bees for several daysor even several weeks,the average rate of invasion was
rather low. In addition, replicate experiments inthree colonies showed much variation:50%
of the mites invaded brood cells within 2.0 days in the first replicate, within 8.3 days in the
second replicate and within 4.3 days in the third replicate. Possible causes for the low and
variable invasion rates are discussed.
Introduction
The parasitic mite Varroa jacobsoni Oud. is currently a major pest of the Western
honey bee, Apis mellifera L. Female mites parasitize both adult bees and brood, but they
reproduce only in brood cells (Grobov, 1977; Ritter, 1981; De Jong, 1984; Ifantidis &
Rosenkranz, 1988).When ayoungbeeemergesfrom acell,themites andtheiroffspring also
leavethe cell. Subsequently, the female mitesdisperse over the beepopulation (LeConte &
Arnold, 1987; Kovac & Crailsheim, 1987) and remain on adult bees until they invade new
cells.Thecycleoftransportbybees,invasion andreproduction mayberepeated severaltimes
(De Ruijter, 1987).
Varroa mites invade brood cells during the last day before cell capping (Ifantidis,
1988; Fuchs &Müller, 1988;chapter 6).A mite may well obtain information from a brood
cell which determines whether it stays on the bee or invades the cell. However, when mites
become receptive toinformation from brood cells is unknown. In this paper wefocus on the
lengthof theperiodthatVarroamites spendonadultbeesbetweenreproductivecycles,more
specifically on how it affects invasion into brood cells.
When bees areused bythemites as nomorethan transport vehicles,itpays themites
to take the first opportunity to invade a suitable cell, because the sooner the mites invade a
brood cell, the sooner they can reproduce. Thus,fitness of mites is increased by minimizing
their stay on adult bees, especially if contact with adult bees is not required for subsequent
reproduction, as found by De Ruijter (1987). However, it has often been suggested that the
mites choose to stay for a certain period on adult bees (Schulz, 1984;Fuchs, 1985;Hänel&
Koeniger, 1986;Moosbeckhoferetal., 1988;Beetsma&Zonneveld, 1992)Suchachoicemay
increase fitness of the mites when feeding on the bees stimulates theirreproduction later. In
addition, freshly emerged young mites may have to complete maturation and may therefore
staylongeron thebeesbefore invading anewcellthanoldermitesthathaveinvadedabrood
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Table1:Estimatedprobability,P„for amitepresentonanadultbee,toinvadea broodcell
inrelationtothetimespentonadultbees.P,wascalculatedbydividingthenumberofmites
that invaded during a certain day by the estimated number of mites on the bees at the
beginningof thesame day.
Probability of invasion perday
Time interval
(days)

Replicate 1

Replicate 2

Replicate 3

1

0.28

0.03

0.14

2

0.30

0.03

0.24

3

0.32

0.13

0.08

4

0.26

0.08

0.11

5

0.37

0.07

0.21

6

0.37

0.12

0.17

7

0.17

0.11

0.03

8

0.15

0.08

0.10

9

0.24

0.05

0.08

10

0.05

0.06

0.22

11

0.17

0.05

12

0.23

0.02

13

0.09

0.06

14

0.10

0.11

15

0.21

0.03

16

0.00

0.04

17

0.07

0.00

18

0.04

19

0.04

20

0.03

Average
probability per
day
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0.20

0.06

0.14
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cell before. Differences in residence time between young and older mites have indeed been
suggested (Schulz, 1984; Moosbeckhofer et al., 1988;Wendel & Rosenkranz, 1990).
Thefollowing hypotheses concerning invasion behaviourof Varroa mitescan thusbe
formulated:
(1) Varroa mites are motivated to invade a new brood cell immediately after
emergence from the previous cell, and thus invade brood cells as soon as the
opportunity is given.
(2) Varroamiteschoosetostayonadultbeesbefore theybecomemotivatedtoinvade
new brood cells.
In principle, mites could invade brood cells quickly, since they are very mobile. However,
whether they do so is the subject of investigation in this paper. We tested the above
hypotheses by introducing a group of mites, that werejust emerging from brood cells, into
a normal-sized honeybee colony that contained ample brood cells suitable for invasion by
mites. The subsequent invasion by the mites into the brood cells was monitored.
Materials & Methods
Preparationofcolonies
Dutch honey bee colonies were used for our experiments. These bees cannot be
classified into a specific race of Apis melliferabecause several different races have been
imported. The exchange of mites between neighbouring colonies is possible (Sakofski &
Koeniger, 1988; Rademacher et al., 1989), so the colonies were moved to an isolated place
without other colonies within a radius of at least one km.
All brood was taken out of acolony in which invasion was to be studied later. Mites
that were present on the bees were killed by 2-5 treatments with 15-25 ml 85%formic acid
(Wachendörfer et al., 1985;Fries, 1989),until less thanfive mites werefound on the bottom
ofthehiveafter treatment.Acaricidesmayaffect theresultsof theexperiments whenresidues
are left in the colony. Formic acid was chosen because its residue is probably the most
transient when compared with other available acaricides. When formic acid was applied, the
queen was temporarily caged, asbeesoften killthe queen during application when no brood
is present (personal observation).
Introductionof mitesintothe colony
Brood combs from which heavily infested bees were emerging were placed into the
colony andremoved the nextday,thusensuring that allmitesin the colony had started their
stay on adult bees on the same day.
Recapturingmites in introducedbrood cells
Broodcellshadtobepermanently availabletodeterminehowmanydaysmites stayed
on adult bees before invading broodcells.Therefore, once a day a dated broodcomb (Boot
& Calis, 1991),containing about 500 worker larvae, three to four days old, was placed into
thecolony andremoved after threedays.Whenplacedintothecolony thebroodwas stilltoo
young tobe invaded by themites,because worker brood is invaded from 15-20hours before
cell capping (chapter 6), and the worker brood cells were capped when the larvae were five
days old.
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Table2:Numberof mitesinvading intobroodcellsper day,andnumber of available brood
cellsper day, in the three replicates.
Replicate 1
Time
interval
(days)

Number
of
available
cells

Number
of
invading
mites

Number
of
available
cells

Number
of
invading
mites

Number
of
available
cells

Number
of
invading
mites

1
2

441
532

202
153

267
189

38
36

207
610

135
202

3

657

112

585

145

322

53

4

539

64

272

75

218

67

5

495

66

332

60

467

110

6

654

42

457

107

337

68

7

422

12

428

84

300

12

8

474

9

479

54

360

32

9

543

12

260

28

55

24

10

640

2

555

37

448

61

11

411

6

137

30

12

397

7

184

11

13

541

2

424

31

14

217

2

671

55

15

225

4

227

12

16

405

0

219

16

17

302

1

75

1

18

498

15

19

328

14

20

580

10

Mites remaining
on bees:
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Replicate 3

Replicate 2

14

356

214
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Threedaysbefore theintroduction ofthemites,thefirst datedbroodcombwasplaced
intothecolony.This guaranteed thatbroodcellsof therightagewere available for themites
from the moment they emerged from the infested combs. Additionally, this guaranteed that
manybroodcellswerecappedbeforemiteintroduction andthesecellswerecheckedformites
that hadinvaded.Thenumberof mites found in thesecells indicated whether theformic acid
treatments applied prior to introduction had been effective.
The capped brood cells were marked daily on transparent sheets to register the
invasion times of mites that were recorded later in these cells. Because worker brood cells
are invaded from 15-20 hours before capping, the number of marked cells at a certain day
wasassumed torepresent thenumberof cells available for miteinvasion during theprevious
day. After cappingof thecells,thecombs weretaken outof thecolonyandthemitespresent
in the capped cells were recorded. At the end of theexperiments the mites remaining on the
adult bees were killed. In the first replicate 15 ml 85%formic acid was applied four times.
In the second and third replicate 1ml of Perizin in 49 ml water (Bayer, active ingredient:
coumaphos) was applied two times, to kill the mites faster and with higher precision. The
dead mites that fell to the bottom of the hive were counted.
During the experiments the queen was allowed to oviposit. Eggs were laid almost
exclusively intothecombs withdatedbrood,andthesecombswereremovedfrom thecolony
after three days. No other brood than the combs with dated brood was allowed, to keep
conditionsasconstantaspossible.Therefore,othercombsinthehivewereregularlyinspected
and when eggs were present the comb was removed.
Invasion of a group of mites into brood cells was studied three times: in June, in
July/August and in August/September 1989.
Statistical analysis
Thenumberofmitespresentonthebeesatthebeginningofeveryintervalofoneday,
N„ was estimated by summing the mites that had invaded brood cells in the following days
and the number of mitesremainingon the bees at the end of the experiment. Subsequently,
the probability of invasion, P„ was calculated by dividing the number of mites that invaded
during acertain day,Yt,bytheestimated numberof miteson thebeesatthe beginningof the
same day.
We assumed a binomial model for the number of mites that invaded the brood cells
per day, depending on the number of mites present on the bees and the probability of
invasion. The probability of invasion was modelled using a logit link-function to obtain a
continuous variable ranging from -°°to +°°:
Y./N^P^U+expt-L,)}-1
L, = ß0 + ß ^ , + ß^
where t is the index of time, indicating the number of time intervals of one day; Y,is the
number of mites that invaded brood cells during time interval t; N, is the number of mites
present on the adult bees at the beginning of time interval t; P,is theprobability of invasion
into brood cells during time interval t; L, is the logit of P,; and X, is the number of brood
cells available for invasion during interval t. Theparameters ß0,ß, and ß2were estimated by
multiplelogisticregression, usingmaximumlikelihoodestimation (SASInstituteInc., 1989).
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Figure 1:Observedand calculatedinvasion ofmitesintobroodcells.Calculatedvaluesare
basedonestimatesfrom table3.Miteswereintroducedduringthetimeintervalmarkedwith
an asterisk.The intervalmarked with 'c' representsthe mitesfound in the controlcombs
before introduction.
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Results
Mites started to invade brood cells within one day after emergence (Fig. 1).During
thedayof introduction, invasion wasrelatively lowwhencomparedtothenextdays,because
emergence of bees and mites from brood cells was still in progress. Therefore, the average
numberof mites present on the bees was lower.Though theestimated probability for a mite
to invade a brood cell varied considerably from day to day and between the replicates, it
remained in the same order of magnitude in each of the separate replicates (Table 1).
Therefore, invasion was assumed to be determined by the binomial probability of invasion
intoabroodcell,P„while variation in P,isexplained bythe numberof available broodcells
and the time interval. Data are summarized in Table 2.
Invasion by mites was adequately described by this model, since observed invasion
of mites and estimates from the model were similar (Fig. 1).However, the unexplained part
of the variation in Pt was larger than expected using the binomial model (P<0.001 in all
replicates using likelihood ratios as test for 'goodness of fit').
Alarger numberof broodcells availablefor invasion wascorrelatedwith a higherP„
and alongertimeon adult beeswascorrelated withalowerP,(Table 3).Inthethirdreplicate
the effect of time was not significant, probably because the data were collected during a
relatively short period.
Qualitatively, the process of invasion into brood cells was similar in the three
replicates, but large differences were found in the average rate of invasion (Fig. 2). Of the
mitesintroduced intothecolony atthe startof theexperiment,50 %hadinvaded abroodcell
after 2.0 days in the first replicate, after 8.3 days in the second replicate, and after 4.3 days
in the third replicate. Part of the differences found may have been due to variation in the
numberof available broodcells.Therefore, invasion intobroodcells wascalculatedbasedon
the parameters from Table 2, and with afixednumber of 500 available brood cells per day
insteadof thereal number.However, largedifferences in therate of invasion were still found
after this standardization of the number of available brood cells (Fig. 3). The estimated
median timeon beesbefore invasionintoanewbroodcell was 1.9 daysin thefirstreplicate,
6.3 days in the second replicate and 3.1 days in the third replicate.

Table3: Multiplelogisticregression of theavailable broodcells, X„andtimeelapsedsince
introduction, t (index of time),on theprobabilityof invasion, P,: Logit(PJ=ß0 +ßjX, +ß2t.
Datafrom table1 were used.

NS

*
**«

Replicate 1

Replicate 2

Replicate 3

ßo

-1.39

-3.50

-2.54

ßl

0.0013*

0.0030***

0.0024***

»2

-0.068***

-0.044***

-0.023NS

= not significant
= P< 0.05
= P< 0.001
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Discussion
Our data show that Varroa mites started to invade brood cells within a day after
emergence (Fig. 1). Thus, the hypothesis that mites are motivated to invade a brood cell
immediately after emergencefrom theprevious cellis supported.However, youngmites that
have freshly emerged may choose to stay on the bees at first, while older mites, that have
invaded a cell before, start to invade immediately after emergence. Both young and older
mites were introduced in our experiments, but in what ratio can they be expected to be
present? In our experiments about 80% of the mites produced female offspring with an
average of 1.2 viable daughters per mite, while 20% did not reproduce or produced male
offspring only (chapter 5). Thus, 0.8*1.2=1.0 young mites can be expected for every older
mite that has invaded before. This one tooneratio may bechanged by differential mortality
between youngandoldermites,butmortality of all mites amounted toonly 20-30% (chapter
5). Thus, a significant change in the one to one ratio cannot be expected. Since young and
older mitesform groupsof similar size,wewouldexpecttwogroupsintheinvasion patterns
found if young mites start invading brood cells later than older mites.However, in our data
two groups could not be distinguished in the invasion patterns (Table 1;Fig. 1), suggesting
that young and older mites behave similarly.

replicate 1
replicate 2
A replicate 3

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Time(days)
Figure2:Percentageofmitesstillremaining onbees,startingfrom themomentallmiteshad
been introduced. The linesrepresentthe estimatesasfitted by themodel.
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In our experiments, ample brood for invasion was available on each day, but the
probability of invasion was still rather low: about 0.20 per day in the first replicate, about
0.06 perday inthe secondreplicate, and about 0.14 perday in the thirdreplicate.Even after
3 weeks a significant part of the mites still remained on the bees in replicate 2 (Fig. 1).It
may be that even if mites invade brood cells as soon as possible, the opportunities to do so
are limited. Observations of mite invasion behaviour showed that bees carrying a mite have
tocome close to the opening of the cell before the mite invades (chapter 1).Since only one
or a few bees can be near a cell simultaneously, the number of bees that bring a mite close
enough to a brood cell may limit invasion. If so,then theprobability of invasion, P„ will be
higher when more brood cells are available, and this was indeed found (Table 3).
Alternatively, not all mites may be motivated to invade brood cells at the same time, thus
causing the rather low Pt found in our experiments. If so, then we would not expect the
number of available brood cells and the number of bees to affect the motivation mites to
invade broodcells,andthustoaffect Pt.However, insubsequent experiments P,was strongly
correlated to the ratio of available cells and colony size (chapter 3).Hence the low P,found
was probably not caused by differences in motivation to invade.

• replicate 1
• replicate 2
A
replicate 3

4

6

10

Time(days)
Figure 3: Calculated percentage of mites residingon bees, standardizedaccording tothe
numberof availablebroodcells(500),and basedon estimatesfrom table 3.
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P, was also negatively correlated to the time which had elapsed since the mites
emerged from thebroodcells.Onepossibleexplanation isthatP,decreaseswithtimebecause
some of the mites are present on bees that seldom come near brood cells that are available
for invasion. Such mites would have a lower probability to invade. Therefore, they would
represent an increasing proportion of the mites still present on the bees,resulting in a lower
average probability to invade for all mites. A similar effect of time on P, will occur when
mites have a differential sensitivity to signals involved in invasion. Relatively insensitive
mites wouldrepresent anincreasingproportion of themitesremainingonthebeesduringthe
experiment.
Invasion ofmitesintobroodcellswasadequatelydescribedbythemodel (Fig. 1),but
a large part of the variation in P,remainedunexplained. One of the reasons may be that for
calculating Pt weexcluded the mites that died during ourexperiments. About 20-30% of the
introduced mites, were found dead on the bottom of the hive. These mites were excluded
because 95%of the mortality occurred within three days after introduction of the mites into
the colony (chapter 5).Alarge number of these mites may have died already inside thecell,
and mites dying during the first days of the experiment may have been non-viable at
emergence.Inaddition,mortalityofmitesmayhavebeenpartlyoverlooked, becauseofmites
dyingoutside thehive.Ignoring mortalityresults in an underestimate of the number of mites
present atthe beginningof aday (N,),and thusinan overestimate of P,.Variation in relative
mortality per day may therefore cause variation of P,.
Estimating theavailablecellsfrom thenumberofcappedcells,may beanotherreason
for unexplained variation in Pt. Cells are invaded from 15-20 hours before cell capping.
Because the number of capped cells was variable from day to day (Table 2), the actual
number of available cells probably deviated from the estimated number. Additionally, on
combs that were removed from the colony, a few cells were sometimes not capped. Mites
found in these open cells were included in the number of mites that invaded during the next
timeinterval,because thesecells would havebeencapped within oneday.However, onlythe
capped cells were used as an estimate for the number of available cells, which was thus
slightlyunderestimated.Otherfactors mayalsohaveaffected P„andinaddition variationmay
have been caused by a non-linearrelationshipof thelogitof P,with thenumber of available
cells and time.
Therateof invasion intobroodcells wasdifferent inthethreereplicates(Figs2&3).
Possibly,colony sizeisthemainreason.Colony sizewasnotmeasured, butthecolony inthe
secondreplicateoccupied abouttwiceasmanycombsasthecoloniesinthefirst andthethird
replicates. If invasion is limited because only one or a few bees can be close enough to a
brood cell simultaneously, a larger colony size results in a lower P„ because the mite
population is spread over a larger number of bees,while thenumber of bees that comeclose
enough to a cell suitable for mite invasion stays the same. In the relatively large colony of
replicate 2 a low P,was indeed found.
Now that the invasion of Varroa mites into brood cells has been described
qualitatively, more quantitative studies are needed. This could be done by experimentally
manipulating the number of available brood cells and colony size, and studying their effect
on invasion. This is important, because the invasion rate strongly affects the growth of the
mite population. For instance,more than aquarter of the mites were still present on thebees
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after 20days inreplicate 2.In thatperiod another generation of mites couldeasily havebeen
completed, because brood cells remain capped for about 12days (Jay, 1963).
Knowledge about the factors affecting therate of invasion into brood cells will also
increase our knowledge about the distribution of mites over adult bees and brood. Control
methods are generally based on killing either mites on bees or mites in brood cells.
Knowledge of the distribution of mites over adult bees and brood may therefore enable
control methods tobe improved.
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Factors affecting invasion of Varroamites into honeybee
brood cells.
Abstract
To studytherateof invasionintobroodcells,agroupof Varroa miteswas introduced
into honeybee colonies.Foreach experiment one of twootherwise comparable colonies was
treated, and the effect on therate of invasion was assessed. Theresults showed that the rate
of invasion increases with the number of available brood cells, and decreases with the size
of thehoney beepopulation.This isexpected whentherateofinvasionislimitedbecausethe
bees have to carry the mites close to a brood cell for invasion to occur, and only a limited
number of bees can come close enough to a brood cell simultaneously. In addition, the rate
of invasion decreased when young brood was present. This counterintuitive result may arise
because the mites prefer young honey bees, young bees are likely to stay in the brood nest
area, and young bees in the brood nest are divided over areas with brood cells that are
suitablefor invasion andoverareaswithbroodcellsthatareunsuitable for invasion bymites.
Hence, an increase in the amount of young brood, which is not yet suitable for invasion by
mites, may decrease the invasion rate. Differences in the period during which brood cells
suitable for mite invasion were available to the mites, appeared not to affect the rate of
invasion.
Introduction
The parasitic mite Varroajacobsoni Oudemans endangers honey bee,Apismellifera
L., beekeeping all over the world. Female mites parasitize both adults and honey bee brood
by feeding on haemolymph. (Ritter, 1981;De Jong, 1984; Ifantidis & Rosenkranz, 1988).
Mite reproduction occurs only inside the capped brood cells of the host. Invasion of brood
cells is therefore a crucial process, determining when the mites can reproduce and thus
determining population growth. Moreover, the rate of invasion into brood cells determines
how mites are distributed between adult bees and brood cells. This is important for control
of the mites, as current methods are generally based on killing either mites on the bees or
mites in the brood cells. Insight into the distribution of mites over bees and brood cells and
thefactors affecting thisdistribution, may therefore enable improvement of control methods.
Recently we found that within a colony the invasion rate of Varroa jacobsoni into
brood cells is largely independent of the period that the mites have stayed on adult bees
(chapter 2). However, differences in the rate of invasion can be large between colonies
(Woyke, 1987;chapter 2).Thus,thequestion arises which factors affect therate of invasion,
and to what extent.
Observations on invasion behaviour of individual mites showed that a honey bee
carrying a mite has to come close to the opening of a cell before the mite invades (chapter
1). Only some of the bees in a colony reside in the brood nest, and only some of the brood
cells are suitable for mite invasion. Therefore, the number of bees that bring a mite close
enough to a brood cell may limit invasion, since only one or a few bees can be near a cell
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simultaneously. If this is so,then the rate of invasion will be higher when more brood cells
are available. Additionally,in a larger beecolony, but with the same amount of broodcells,
therateof invasion will be lower, because themites becomediluted over alarger numberof
bees, and the number of bees that come close enough to a brood cell which is suitable for
invasion stays the same.
If invasion is limitedonly bythenumber of bees that canbeclose enough toa brood
cellsimultaneously,thentherateof invasionisexpected todoublewhentwiceasmanybrood
cells areavailable,orthemitesareresiding onhalf thenumberof bees.However,mitesmay
influence their probability of invasion by discriminating between the bees that carry them.
Mitesprefer young bees (1-15 days) ashosts (Schneider, 1985;Kraus et al., 1986;Le Conte
& Arnold, 1987). This may increase their probability of invasion, because young bees are
usuallyperforming tasksinsidethebroodnest(Lindauer, 1953;Seeley, 1982).Possibly,mites
even prefer nurse bees to young bees per se.When mites select nurse bees as hosts to carry
them near a brood cell, the number of brood cells which are suitable for mite invasion and
the number of adult bees may affect their probability of invasion relatively little,because in
bee colonies the number of nurse bees is matched to the amount of brood to be nursed

Table 1: Generaldatafrom the experimentto determinethe effectof the numberofbrood
cellson the rateof invasion bymites.
Number of brood cells
Repli cate 2

Replicate 1
low

high

low

high

Average number of brood
cells suitable for mite
invasion per time interval

255
+
46

482
+
115

189
+
51

390
+
74

Size of bee population
(Kg bees)
after composition of
colonies:
after end experiment:

1.14
0.89

1.19
1.16

1.38
1.20

1.40
0.99

Total number of mites1

568

318

414

272

Total number of mites
invaded within 7 days;%
in parentheses

401
(71)

275
(86)

211
(51)

216
(79)

x
The totalnumberofmiteswascalculatedbysumming themitesthathadinvadedbroodcells
and themites thathadremainedon the beesaftertheexperiment.
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(Robinson, 1992).Therefore, selection of a nurse bee may render the chance to come close
enough for invasion relatively constant. Conversely, if mites prefer nurse bees, then their
averageprobability of invasion maybe lowerwhen much youngbeebrood,which cannot be
invaded by mites yet, has to be nursed, as this young brood will also attract the nurse bees.
If invasion is limited by the number of bees that come close enough to a brood cell
simultaneously,itcanalsobelimitedbythespatialdistributionofthemitesinsidethecolony.
In theareas whereinvasion occurs,themitedensity on thebeeswilldecrease.Themiteswill
redistribute spatially by movement of the bees that carry them and by moving from bee to
bee, but depending on the rate of this process, invasion will be more or less limited. Thus,
a higher average rate of invasion is expected when not all brood cells that are suitable for
miteinvasionareavailabletothemitessimultaneously.Becausebroodcellavailabilityisthen
extended over a longer period, there will be more time for redistribution of the mites inside
the colony.
We studied whether the above mentioned factors, i.e. the number of brood cells
suitable for mite invasion, the sizeof thebeepopulation, presenceof youngbrood thatisnot
yet suitable for mite invasion, and theperiod of brood cell availability tomites,affected the
rate of invasion, and to what extent the rate was affected.

Table 2: General datafrom the experimentto determine the effect of the size of the bee
population on the rateof invasion bymites.
Size of the bee population
Replicate 1

Replicate 2

small

large

small

large

Average number of brood
cells suitable for mite
invasion per time interval

380
+
64

352
+
90

310
+
115

300
+
93

Size of bee population
(Kg bees)
after composition of
colonies:
after end experiment:

1.19
1.01

2.50
2.16

1.28
1.16

2.48
1.95

Total number of mites1

468

385

376

214

Total number of mites
invaded within 7 days;%
in parentheses

315
(67)

163
(42)

243
(65)

121
(57)

x

The totalnumberofmiteswascalculatedbysumming themitesthathadinvadedbroodcells
and themites thathadremainedon thebeesafterthe experiment.
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Materials & methods
Preparationofcolonies
The commonly found honey bees in the Netherlands were used for our experiments.
These beescannot be attributed toaspecific raceof Apismellifera,asmanyraces havebeen
imported.Twocomparable colonies were obtained as follows. Three tofivekg of bees from
one or a few colonies were collected in a bucket and mixed by shaking the bucket.
Subsequently these beeswerecarefully dividedovertwohivesbyweighing,andaqueenwas
added. The colonies were moved to an isolated place without other bee colonies within a
radiusofatleastonekm,topreventexchangeofmitesbetween theexperimental coloniesand
other colonies (Sakofski & Koeniger, 1988; Rademacher et al., 1989). Ample honey and
pollen stores were available in the colonies.
Invasion of mites was studied by introducing a group of mites into the colonies and
by recapturing these mites in dated brood combs. During the week before introduction of
mites,the colonies wereprepared as follows. Firstly, mites already present on the beeswere
killed with three treatments of 15 ml 85% formic acid (Wachendörfer et al., 1985; Fries,
1989). It is assumed that only a negligible number of mites may have stayed alive in the
colonies, because none or only a few (maximum five) mites were found dead on the bottom
after the last formic acid treatment. Secondly, a similar amount of dated worker brood (Boot
& Calis, 1991) as used later forrecaptureof the mites, was placed daily into the colonies.It
Table3: Generaldatafrom the experimenttodeterminethe effectof thepresence ofyoung
brood, notsuitablefor invasion bymites,on the rateofinvasion.
Presence of young brood,

not suitable for invasion
Replicate 2

Replicate 1
yes

no

yes

no

Average number of brood
cells suitable for mite
invasion per time interval

316
+
168

338
+
180

372
+
32

358
+
36

Size of bee population
(Kg bees)
after composition of
colonies:
after end experiment:

2.65
2.50

2.70
2.36

1.23
0.90

1.24
0.95

Total number of mites1

457

515

633

1341

Total number of mites
invaded within 7 days;%
in parentheses

182
(40)

296
(57)

459
(73)

1062
(79)

l

The totalnumberofmiteswascalculatedbysumming themitesthathadinvadedbroodcells
and the mites thathadremainedon thebeesafter the experiment.
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is assumed that in the artificially composed colonies the balance between bees performing
brood nursing tasks and other bees was restored. The time lag until a new balance is
established may be a few days at most, because the hypopharyngeal glands, which produce
the larval food, are fully activated in about three days after introduction of brood into a
colony (Brouwers, 1983;Huang &Otis, 1989).
Releaseand recapture ofmites
Mites were introduced by placing brood combs with emerging bees which were
heavily infested with mites, into the colonies.The next day, these combs were removed. To
recapture themites,adatedbroodcomb withworkerlarvaeaged threetofour daysold(Boot
& Calis, 1991) was placed into the colony once a day and removed after capping. Worker
brood cells are invaded from 15-20 hours preceding cell capping (chapter 6).Therefore, the
invasion timeof themites laterfound inthecellscouldberegistered bymarkingcappedcells
daily on transparent sheets. Additionally, the number of marked cells that were capped at a
certain day was assumed to represent the number of brood cells suitable for mite invasion
during the previous day. After capping of the brood cells on acomb,it was taken out of the
colony.Thecells were opened andthemitesin thecells werecounted. Combs witheggshad
toberemovedregularly,becausethequeen wasallowedtooviposit freely, andbecausebrood
other than on the combs introduced by us was not allowed in the colonies in order to keep
conditions as constant as possible.
Table4: Generaldatafrom theexperimenttodetermine theeffectof theperiodofbroodcell
availabilityon the rateofinvasion.
Period of brood cell availability
Replicate 2

Replicate 1
long

short

long

short

Average number of brood
cells suitable for mite
invasion per time interval

609
+
37

583
+
24

573
+
38

597
+
29

Size of bee population
(Kg bees)
after composition of
colonies:
after end experiment:

1.38
0.82

1.44
0.38

1.75
1.34

1.78
1.33

Total number of mites1

272

560

962

799

Total number of mites
invaded within 21 days; %
in parentheses

253
(93)

542
(97)

856
(89)

737
(92)

x

The totalnumberofmiteswascalculatedbysumming themitesthathadinvadedbroodcells
and themites thathadremainedon thebeesafterthe experiment.
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Invasion of mites was compared during seven time intervals. Afterwards, mites that
still remained on the bees were killed by applying one mlof Perizin in 49 ml water (Bayer;
active ingredient:coumaphos) twice.Thedead mites,which hadfallen down ontothe bottom
of the hive, were counted. Immediately after the experiments the actual size of the bee
population (kgof bees)during theexperiments wasestimated byweighing the totalhiveand
subsequently subtracting the weight of the hive after removal of all bees.
Typesof experiments in whichmite invasionwas compared
Oneofthetwobeecolonies ineachexperiment was subjected tooneof the following
treatments:
1.Two-fold increaseof the number of broodcells that are suitable for mite invasion.
2. Two-fold increase of the size of the bee population.
3. Presence of twotothree combs with young workerbrood, not yet suitable for mite
invasion.Thecombs with youngbrood werepositioned next tothecombs placed into
the colony torecapture themites.
4. A three times longerperiod of brood cell availability tothe mites.Toachieve this,
invasion of mites wascompared during intervals of three daysinsteadofoneday,and
into one of the colonies a comb with about 200 brood cells was introduced daily,
whileintotheothercolony acombwithapproximately 600broodcellswasintroduced
every second day of a 3 day time interval. Because the brood combs were dated
within oneday,broodcells wereavailable tothemitesfor athreetimeslongerperiod,
but the total number of brood cells was similar.
Statistical analysis
Therate of invasion into brood cells was assumed todepend on the number of mites
present on the bees and the probability of invasion. The number of mites present at the
beginning of every timeinterval wasestimated by summingthemites that hadinvaded brood
cellsinthefollowing timeintervals andthenumberof mitesremainingonthe beesattheend
of the experiment. Subsequently, the probability of invasion was calculated by dividing the
numberof mitesthat invadedduringacertain timeinterval by theestimated numberof mites
on the bees at the beginning of the same time interval. A logit link-function was used to
modeltheprobability ofinvasion (chapter2).Threeparameters variedintheexperiments,and
were therefore incorporated in the model: the number of brood cells suitable for invasion in
a time interval, the time elapsed since introduction of mites, and a parameter to account for
the difference in composition between the two colonies in which invasion was compared
directly:
P.^l+expt-LJ}-1
L,= ß„+ ß,Xt + ßjt +ß3C
where t is the index of time, which indicates the number of time intervals of one or three
days; P,is the probability of invasion into brood cells during time interval t; L, is the logit
of P,; X,is the number of brood cells suitable for invasion during interval t; and C is -1 or
+1 for the two colonies to be compared, respectively.
The parameters ß0, ß„ ßj and ß3 were estimated by multiple logistic regression, using
maximum likelihood estimation (SAS Institute Inc., 1989).
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Results
Data concerning the number of brood cells, the size of the bee population and mite
invasion in each experiment are summarized in tables 1-4. The size of the bee population
decreased during the experiments by mortality of bees, which was only partly compensated
for byemergence of young beesduring theintroduction of mites.On average the size of the
beepopulation at theendof theexperiments was78%of the sizeatthe timeof composition.
In thefourth experiment, however, mortalityof beeswasmuchhigher, becauseinvasion was
compared in intervals of three days instead of one day (in total 21days instead of 7 days).
This resulted in colony sizes at the end of the experiment of only 26% and 59% compared
with colony size at the time of composition (table4).
The percentage of mites which had invaded after seven time intervals (tables 1-4)
gives a first indication of the rate of invasion in the different experiments, but conclusions
cannotbedrawn.Therefore, therateof invasion was studiedpertimeinterval,using multiple
logistic regression on the probability of invasion, P, (table 5).
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Figure1:Modelledeffectof thenumberofbroodcellssuitablefor mite invasion, thesizeof
thebeepopulation,thepresenceofyoungbroodandtheperiodofbroodcellavailability, on
theprobabilityofinvasion.Averageprobabilitiesofinvasionpertimeintervalwerecalculated
usingtheparametersfrom table 5.In thecalculations a constantnumberofbroodcellswas
used: per time interval200 versus400 cellsfor comparisonbetween different numbersof
broodcells,600 cellsfor the comparisons of theperiod of broodcellavailability,and350
cellsfor the other comparisons.
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Table5: Multiplelogisticregression ofthenumberofbroodcellssuitablefor miteinvasion,
X„the time elapsedsince introduction, t (indexof time whichindicatesthe numberoftime
intervals of one or three days),and a colony effect,C, on theprobability of invasion,P,:
Logit(PJ =ß0 +ßiX, + ßit + ß}C, where C= +1 or -1for small versus large colonies,
colonieswithoutyoung broodversus colonieswithyoung brood,and colonieswith along
availabilityofbroodcellsversus colonieswithashortavailabilityofbroodcells, respectively.
Type of experiment
Number of brood cells

Size of the bee population

Presence of young brood
Period of brood cell
availability
NS
*
**
***

ßo

ß.

ßa

-1.81

0.00191***

-0.075**

-2.63

0.00347***

-0.055*

-3.77

0.00503***

-0.061*

0.297***

-2.11

0.00117*

-0.054 NS

0.110 NS

-3.92

0.00301***

0.098 *

0.213***

-2.97

0.00572***

-0.169***

0.189***

-4.89

0.00580***

0.198***

-0.101 NS

-3.78

0.00467***

0.0456*

-0.001 NS

Ü3

= notsignificant
= P<0.05
= P<0.01
= P<0.001

In all experiments a significantly positive effect of the number of brood cells on the
rateof invasion wasobserved (table 5).Thus,themorebroodcells suitablefor miteinvasion,
the larger the probability for a mite to invade. The effect of the time elapsed since
introduction of mites on Pt was variable in the four times two replicates tested: four times
negative, three times positive, and once no effect.
In part of the experiments a significant colony effect was present. Probably, such a
colony effect mainly resultsfrom thefactor thatwasmanipulated toestimate itseffect onthe
rate of invasion, i.e. the size of the bee population, the presence of young brood, and the
periodof broodcellavailability.However, otherdifferences mayalsohavecontributed tothe
colony effect; e.g., in experiments 1,3 and4the sizeof thebeepopulation could not bekept
totally equal in the two colonies to be compared (tables 1, 3 and 4). Assuming that other
possible differences contributing to the colony effect can be ignored, however, both a larger
bee population and the presence of young brood were correlated to a smaller Pt. The period
of brood cell availability was not correlated toP,.
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Figure2:Relationship between thebrood/bees ratio andtheprobabilityof invasionper day.
The line has been drawn using parameters from Table 6: Logit(P)= -2.87 +
0.00385*[brood/bees ratio],whereP istheprobability ofinvasionand[brood/bees ratio]is
the numberof broodcellssuitablefor mite invasionper kg ofbees
To visualize the extent to which P, is affected by the different factors studied, the
parameters from table5wereusedtocalculate theaverageP,overseventimeintervals,while
the number of brood cells was kept constant in the calculations. This constant number of
brood cells was chosen close to the actual number of brood cells in the experiments (tables
1-4): per time interval 200 versus 400 cells for the comparisons of the number of suitable
brood cells, 600 cells for the comparisons of the period of brood cell availability and 350
cells for the other comparisons (fig. 1).
If invasion is limited by the number of bees that come close enough to brood cells
simultaneously, then the rate of invasion will be proportional to the number of brood cells
available, and inversely proportional to the number of bees. Therefore the effect of the
brood/beesratio,i.e. the numberof brood cells suitable for mite invasion per kgbees (inour
colonies 1kg represents about 8000 bees), was also considered with logistic regression
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Table6:Multiplelogisticregression of thebrood/bees ratio(numberof broodcells suitable
for mite invasionper kgof bees)andtimeelapsedsinceintroduction, t (indexof timewhich
indicates the number of time intervals of one day) on the probabilty of invasion, P ( :
Logit(P,)=ß0 +ß,[brood/bees ratio], +ß2t.
Model

***

ßo

ß,

ß0 + ß,[brood/beesratio],

-2.87

0.00385***

ß0 + ß,[brood/bees ratio],+ ß^

-2.67

0.00388***

ßa
-0.064***

= P<0.001

analysis (table 6; figure 2). The brood/bees ratio was calculated by dividing the number of
brood cells suitable for mite invasion in each time interval by the size of the bee population
at the end of the experiment. The data of all experiments were combined for this regression
analysis, except the data from experiment 4, because the time interval was not comparable
to the other experiments.
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Figure 3: Comparison between the two regression models (Table 6), and theestimated
probabilities of mite invasion into brood cells of the colonies in whichyoung brood was
present.
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Pt was positively correlated to the brood/bees ratio and negatively correlated to the
time elapsed since introduction of mites (table 6). Figure 2 shows the relationship found
between the brood/bees ratio and the probability of invasion per day. The two models from
table 6 are compared in figure 3. The squares represent the estimates of P, when the time
elapsed sinceintroduction wasalsousedasanexplanatory variableintheregression analysis.
Inaddition,observeddataof thecoloniesinwhich youngbroodnotyetavailable for invasion
waspresent, are shown.These observed probabilities were clearly lower than average,again
showing the negative effect of the presence of young brood on the rate of invasion.
Discussion
Effectofthebrood/beesratioandthepresence ofyoungworkerbroodontherateofinvasion
The number of brood cells suitable for mite invasion and the size of the bee
population appearedtoaffect therateofinvasion of Varroa mitesin such awaythatthelogit
of P,was proportional to the brood/bees ratio (table 6; figure 2).This is in agreement with
the hypothesis that the rate of invasion is limited by the number of bees that simultaneously
can come close enough to the brood cells for mites to invade.In addition, this suggests that
the rate of invasion is not determined by a preference for nurse bees while these nurse bees
bring the mites with a high probability to the brood cells. Such a preference is unlikely,
because the number of bees performing brood nursing tasks is probably matched to the
amount of brood to be nursed (Robinson et al., 1989;Robinson, 1992),despite that division
of labour is related to the age of the bees (Lindauer, 1953; Seeley, 1982). Therefore, if
preference for brood nursing bees plays a role in determining the rate of invasion, the size
of thepreferred group of nurse bees would bematched to the amount of brood tobe nursed,
andthebrood/beesratiowouldbeexpected toaffect P,relatively little.However,thepresence
of young brood was correlated to a lower rate of invasion (table 5; fig. 2), as is expected
when themites doprefer beesperforming brood nursing tasks,becauseduring nursing of the
young brood the bees cannot bring the mites close to the brood which is suitable for mites.
Therefore, theremaybeapreferred groupof beesthatisconcentrated inthebroodnest,while
this group is not matched to the amount of brood to be nursed. Indeed mites seem to prefer
young bees (Schneider, 1985;Kraus et al., 1986; Le Conte & Arnold, 1987) and they may
prefer them independently of the tasks these bees perform. Because young bees are more
likely to perform tasks inside the brood nest (Lindauer, 1953;Seeley, 1982),the mites may
thusincreasetheirprobability tocomecloseenough tosuitable broodcells.Alternatively,the
effect of the presence of young brood may be explained by a difference in clustering of the
bees. Bees tend tocluster in the brood nest area. They possibly occupied more comb area in
thecolonies with young brood present than in theother colonies.Therefore, fewer bees may
have comecloseenough toabroodcell that issuitablefor mite invasion in thecolonies with
young brood, resulting in a lower rate of invasion.
Effectof timeon therateofinvasion
When the data were taken together, the time elapsed since introduction of mites
negatively affected the rate of invasion (table 6). This is in agreement with earlier results
(chapter 2).Thepositive effect of timein theexperiment concerning theperiod of brood cell
availability (table 5),may well have been caused by adecreasing numberof bees becauseof
thelongdurationof thisexperiment.Therateofinvasionmay thenincrease with adecreasing
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sizeof the beepopulation and notwith time.In thefirst replicate of the experiment in which
young brood was present, the number of brood cells which were suitable for mite invasion
increased during theexperiment, due totechnical difficulties in brood dating. The increasing
number of brood cells resulted in an increased probability of invasion. In the regression
analysis the higher probabilities found during the experiment may subsequently be ascribed
partly to the number of brood cells and partly to time, thus probably resulting in a positive
effect of time on the rate of invasion.
Effectof theperiod of broodcell availability
Differences in the period of brood cell availability appeared not to affect the rate of
invasion.However, there isevidence suggesting thatin areaswhereinvasion occurs,themite
density on the bees decreases, which may thus lower the average rate of invasion in the
colony.Earlier wefound thatthecellscapped first in apatch of brood wereinvaded bymore
mites than thecells capped lastin anotherpatch in the samecolony,though thecells inboth
patches were capped within the same time interval of one day. In addition, the earlier cells
are capped in a patch of brood, the more mites invade them (Calis et al., 1993a). These
examples occur on a time scale of hours, however. On a time scale of days, as in our
experiments, the process of redistribution of the mites inside the colony seems to be fast
enough to prevent a significant effect of the period of brood cell availability on the rate of
invasion.
Perspectivesfor improvement of Varroa control methods
The rate of invasion of Varroamites into honeybee brood cells, seems to be limited
by the number of bees that simultaneously can come close enough to brood cells which are
suitable for mites to invade. The brood/bees ratio is therefore probably the main factor
determining therate of invasion into brood cells. Insight into therate of invasion may beof
direct use for Varroacontrol, because the rate of invasion affects the distribution of mites
overadult beesand broodcells,andbecausecontrol methodsarebasedoneitherkillingmites
onthebeesormites inthebroodcells.Control methods inwhich mites aretrapped in worker
brood combs have been developed and are being developed (Maul et al., 1988; Calis et al.,
1993b). This study shows that the number of brood cells for trapping of mites is of main
importance, and not the period during which trapping occurs, since the period of brood cell
availability appeared not toaffect therate of invasion. Additionally, estimates of the number
of brood cells in trapping combs needed for sufficient control of mites can be made. Fifteen
percent of themitespresent on adult bees is trapped with 300worker brood cells in colonies
with an adult bee population of one kg (fig. 2). This means that for instance 90 % can be
trapped with 4200 brood cells in such colonies. Trapping comb methods vary according to
the sizeof thebeepopulation,thenumberof broodcellsusedfor trapping and thepercentage
of the mites present on adult bees during trapping. The results from this study can be used
to compare different trapping comb methods theoretically.
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Invasion of Varroamites into drone brood cells of the
honey bee.
Abstract
Invasion of Varroamitesintodronebroodcellsof honey beeswas studiedincolonies
without worker brood. Theprobability for amite toinvade wasdependent on the brood/bees
ratio, which is defined as the number of drone brood cells capped per kg of bees. When
comparedwithinvasionincolonieswithexclusivelyworkercells,Varroamitesinvadeddrone
cells 11.6timesmorefrequently. Thissuggeststhatthebiaseddistributionofmitesoverdrone
and worker cells in colonies with both types of brood cells, results predominantly from the
higher rate of invasion into drone cells per se,when compared to that into worker cells per
se. Since the rate of invasion is high in drone cells, a trapping method using drone combs
may be very effective in controlling the Varroamite. When no other brood is present, 462
dronecells areestimated tobe sufficient totrap95% of themitesinacolony of 1 kgofbees.

Introduction
The parasitic mite Varroa jacobsoni Oudemans is worldwide a harmful pest of the
Western honey bee, Apis mellifera L. It parasitizes both adult and immature bees, but
reproduction of the mites only occurs inside capped drone and worker brood cells (Ifantidis
& Rosenkranz, 1988). More adult offspring are produced in drone cells when compared to
workercells (e.g.Fuchs &Langenbach, 1989).Therefore, onemightexpect that mites prefer
dronebroodoverworkerbrood.Indeed,about8timesmoremitesaregenerallyfound percell
in drone cells than in worker cells (e.g. Fuchs, 1990).In addition, mites prefer drone larvae
to worker larvae when given thechoice in laboratory tests (Rosenkranz et al., 1984;Otten &
Fuchs, 1988;Le Conte et al., 1989).
Recendy, Boot et al. (chapter 3) showed that the rate of invasion into worker cells
(number of mites that invade per day) depends on the ratio of worker brood cells to adult
bees: the brood/bees ratio (number of brood cells capped per day and per kg of bees). The
larger the brood/bees ratio, the higher was the rate of invasion. This may be understood as
follows. A mite has to be carried close to a brood cell by a bee before invasion occurs
(chapter 1),and only some of the honey bees in acolony reside near a cell suitable for mite
invasion. Therefore, the number of bees that bring a mite close enough to a brood cell may
determine invasion and this number of bees will increase with a higher brood/bees ratio
(chapter 3).
Thehighernumberofmitesfound indronecellsincomparison toworkercells(Fuchs,
1990), may result from a higher rate of invasion into drone brood cells per se, when
compared to that into worker brood cells per se.This higherrate of invasion may have three
causes. Firstly, drone brood cells are invaded during a 2-3 times longer period than worker
brood cells (Ifantidis, 1988;chapter 6).Hence,thechance for a mite on a beeto come close
enough toasuitablebrood cellisincreased accordingly. Secondly, the surface of adronecell
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is 1.7 times larger than that of a worker cell, which also increases the chance for a mite on
a bee to come close enough to a suitable brood cell. Thirdly, the presence of a drone larva
instead of a worker larva may increase the rate of invasion. This may occur when a signal
coming from drone larvae evokes a stronger response to invade than a corresponding signal
from worker larvae.Alternatively, behaviour of thebees may be affected by the presence of
either drone or worker larvae in such a way that the rate of invasion is affected too.
The biased distribution of mites over drone and worker cells may also arise because
themitesrefrain toinvade workercells when drone cells arenearby. If so, then the presence
of drone cells will negatively affect invasion into worker cells. Consequently, the difference
between the rate of invasion intodronecells per se and that into worker cells per se,will be
too small to explain the biased distribution of mites when both cell types are present.
Inthispaper,therateofinvasion intodronecellsperseisdetermined for tworeasons.
Firstly,itiscomparedwiththatintoworkercellspersetotestwhetherthedifference between
these rates is large enough to explain the biased distribution of the mites. Secondly, it is
determinedbecauseitisavaluableparameterfordevelopmentofVarroacontrolmethodsthat
apply trapping of mites in drone combs.
Materials and Methods
Experimental set-up
The rate of invasion into drone cells was studied in the Netherlands in 6colonies of
the Western honey bee,Apis mellifera.A similar set-up was used as in earlier experiments
to determine the rate of invasion into worker cells (chapter 3).
The colonies in which invasion was studied were moved to an isolated place, atleast
1km away from other beecolonies,toprevent exchange of mites between experimental and
other bee colonies (Sakofski & Koeniger, 1988; Rademacher et al., 1989). All brood was
removed from thecolonies and most of themites that were already present on the bees were
killed with 2 treatments of 20 ml 85% formic acid applied on pieces of cardboard
(Wachendörfer et al., 1985;Fries, 1989). Ample honey and pollen stores were available in
the experimental colonies.
Every day a comb with about 50 drone larvae was placed into the colonies. These
drone larvae were 3-4 days of age, dated according to the method of Boot & Calis (1991).
In the colonies that were used for brood dating, drone comb and worker comb were
alternately offered for oviposition. When only drone comb was offered for oviposition, the
queen started tolay worker eggs into the drone cells within a few days. In the experimental
colonies, the queen was allowed tooviposit freely, and therefore combs with eggs had tobe
removed regularly tokeep thecolonies free of brood other than the 50drone cells introduced
daily. After 1week, it was assumed that the bees in the experimental colonies had adapted
to nurse the number of drone larvae introduced. Subsequently, a group of mites was
introduced by placing brood combs with emerging bees heavily infested by mites into the
colonies. After 1-2 days,thesecombs were removed again.Tomonitor invasion of themites
that had been introduced in this way, capping of the drone cells was registered daily by
placing transparent sheets overthebrood area and bymarking capped cells.After cappingof
thecells,thecombwasremovedfrom thecolony,cellswereopened,andthenumberofmites
per cell were counted.
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Table1:Datafrom theexperiments tostudytherateof invasion intodronecellsbyVarroa
mites.
Colony number

1

2

3

4

5

6

Introduction date

28-5-92

28-5-92

13-6-92

13-6-92

9-7-92

9-7-92

Number of time
intervals of 1day

5

5

7

7

9

9

Average number of
drone cells capped
per time interval

46
+
21

35
+
16

54
+
21

53
+
20

51
+
28

31
+
16

Size of bee
population1
(kg bees)

0.659

0.473

2.233

1.475

1.319

1.022

Total number of
mites2

40

92

480

524

417

630

Total number of
mites invaded (%in
parentheses)

33
(83)

77
(84)

385
(80)

473
(90)

392
(94)

541
(86)

'The size of the bee population was estimated by weighing the bees at the end of the
experiments.
^The totalnumberof miteswascalculatedbysumming themitesthathad invadedthedrone
cellsand themites thathad remainedon the beesaftertheexperiment.
Invasion of mites into drone cells was monitored at intervals of one day during a
period of 5-9 days. At theend, mites still on the bees were killed by applying twice 1mlof
PerizinR (Bayer, activeingredient: coumaphos) in49mlof water.Thedeadmites,which had
fallen through the gauze bottom of the hive into a drawer, were then counted. Because after
the second application of Perizin*dead mites were hardly found, it is assumed that all mites
were killed. Subsequently, the actual size of the bee population (kg of bees) during the
experimentswasestimatedbyweighingthehivewiththeexperimentalcolony and subtracting
the weight of hive and combs, after bee removal.
Statistical analysis
The rate of invasion into drone cells was assumed to depend on the number of mites
present on the bees and theprobability of invasion. The numberof mites present on the bees
at thebeginning of each timeinterval wasestimated by summingthemitesfound in alldrone
cells that were capped after that moment and the number of mites remaining on the bees at
theendof theexperiment. Subsequently, theprobability ofdronecellinvasion wascalculated
for each interval by dividing the number of mites found in drone cells that were capped in
a certain interval by the estimate of mites on bees at the start of that interval. A logit link47
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function was used tomodel theprobability ofinvasion, which wasassumed todepend onthe
number of drone cells capped during a time interval per kg bees (brood/bees ratio) and the
index of time (chapter 3):
P l ={l+exp(-L t )}-'
1^= ßo+ ß,[brood/bees ratio], + ßjt
where t is the index of time, indicating the number of time intervals of one day, P, is the
probability of invasion intodrone cellscappedduring timeinterval t,L,is thelogitofP„and
[brood/beesratio],is the number of drone cellscapped during tper kg bees.The parameters
ß0, ß, and &2 w e r e estimated by multiple regression, using maximum likelihood estimation
(SAS Institute Inc., 1989).
Comparison of the rate of invasion into drone cells with that into worker cells
When theprobability of invasion perunit of time (t)isconstant, thenumber of mites
on bees (M)decay in a negative exponentialway:
M, = Moe" n
where r is the relative rate of invasion (day 1 ). This relative rate of invasion was used to
compare invasion into drone cells with that into worker cells by assuming a linear function
through theorigin, providing therelation between thenumber of brood cells capped during
a time interval perkgof bees (brood/bees ratio) and r.Foreach time interval r was estimated
from the probabilities ofinvasion found fordrone cells (this study) and found forworker cells
(chapter 3) using thefollowing equation:
r = -ln(M,+i/M.) = -ln(l-P,)
where, tistheindex of time which indicates thenumber of time intervals of 1day, M,is the
number of mites on bees at the beginning of time interval t, and P, is the probability of
invasion during time interval t.

Table 2: Multiple logistic regression of the brood/bees ratio (number of drone cells that were
capped during onedayper kgof bees) and the index of time which indicates the number of
time intervals of one day,t,on theprobabilty of invasion, P,: Logit(PJ= ß0 + ß,[brood/bees
ratio], +ß2t.
Model
ß 0 + ß,[brood/bees ratio],
ß 0 + ß,[brood/bees ratio], + ß2t
NS
***
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= not significant
=P<0.001

ß0
-2.02
-1.94

ß!

&2

0.0235"*
0.0233*"

-0.024 NS
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Figure 1: Relationship between the brood/bees ratio and the probability of invasion per day.
The line has been drawn using theparameters from table 2: Logit(P) =0.0235 * [brood/bees
ratio], where P is the probability of invasion and [brood/bees ratio] is the number of drone
cells per kg of bees.

Results
Data on invasion into drone cells are shown in Table 1. Drone brood proved to be
very effective in trapping the mites present on adult bees. Daily introduction of about 50
drone cells during 5-9 days led already to invasion of a substantial part of the
mitesintroduced: 80-94% of the mites invaded into 175-459 drone cells.
Invasion into drone cells was more precisely studied per time interval (chapter 3),
using multiple regression on the probability of invasion,P„ whereas P,was assumed to depend
on the brood/bees ratio (number of drone cells capped during one day per kg bees), and the
time since introduction of the mites (Table 2). The data of all experiments were used for
statistical analysis. P, was positively correlated with the brood/bees ratio, whereas the time
elapsed since introduction of the mites had no effect on Pt. Figure 1 shows the relationship
found between the brood/bees ratio and the probability of invasion per day.
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In case of equal brood/bees ratios, the rate of invasion into drone cells was much
higher than that into worker cells (Fig. 2). The relationships between the relative rate of
invasion and the brood/bees ratio per day were described by:
rd(day1) =0.00649 (kgbees/number of cellscapped) *[brood/beesratio] (numberof
cells capped/(kg bees *day)), for drone brood cells and:
rw = 0.00056 * [brood/bees ratio], for worker brood cells.
Thus, Varroamites invaded drone cells 11.6times more frequently than worker cells.
Discussion
Similartoinvasionintoworkercells(chapter 3)thelogitofP,wasproportional tothe
brood/bees ratio (Table 2; Fig. 1),but the probability for a mite to invade a drone cell was
much higher than theprobability toinvade aworkercell.Incase of equal brood/beesratio's,
Varroamites invaded drone cells 11.6times more frequently than worker cells (Fig.2).Part
of this higher frequency of invasion may be due to the 2-3 times larger attractive period of
dronecells (Ifantidis, 1988;chapter 6).Wheninvasion inacelldependsonthefrequency that
a bee brings a mite close enough to invade, the number of mites that invade per cell is
expected tobealso 2-3 timeshigher,provided thatthe numberof miteson thebees stays the
same.In addition, when thefrequency that abee brings a mite close enough for invasion is
proportional to the surface of a brood cell, 1.7 times more mites are expected per drone cell
due to their 1.7 times larger surface. Combining these would result in 3.4-5.1 times more
frequent invasion intodronecellsthan intoworkercells.An 11.6times higherfrequency was
found, however. Thus, invasion into drone cells is probably increased further due to the
presence of a drone larva instead of a worker larva in the cell.
In a colony of a given size the relative rate of invasion, r, is constant per cell.When
both drone and worker cells are available for mite invasion, and assuming that invasion into
drone and worker cells are independent, the number of mites on adult bees decreases as
follows:
dMIdt=-(rd +rw)M
where M is the number of mites on bees, t is time (days),rd is the relative rate of invasion
in drone cells (day1), and rw is the relative rate of invasion in worker cells (day1). Because
mitesinvadingdronecells andmitesinvading workercellsbothcomefrom the samepoolof
mites on adult bees, M, the ratio of rd per cell to rw per cell is equal to the ratio of mites
found perdronecell totheirnumberfound perworkercell (seeAppendix).Hence, 11.6times
more mites are expected per drone cell than per worker cell, which is even more than the
actual distribution of about 8times more mites per drone cell.This suggests that differences
in r are the most important cause of the biased distribution over drone and worker cells.
Underthealternativehypothesisthatmitesrefrain from invasionintoworkercellswhendrone
cells arenearby,one wouldexpect asmallerratioofrdpereeltorwpercell than 8:1,because
rdandrwweredetermined inasituation withexclusively droneandexclusively workerbrood,
respectively. Hence, our results strongly suggest that the mites do not refrain from invasion
into worker cells when drone cells are nearby.
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Figure2:Comparison oftherelative invasion rateintodronecellsandthatintoworkercells
in relationto thenumberof broodcellsper kg ofbees.
In studies of the distribution of mites over drone and worker cells, a large variation
in the ratio between the number of mites per drone cell and that per worker cell is found.
Fuchs (1990) found ratios ranging from 0.94 to 30.6 in 68 replicates, whereas Calis et al.
(1993)found ratio's of 7.7 and 15.3intworeplicates.Thisvariationprobablyoccursbecause
drone and worker cells are never attractive to mites during exacdy the same period, and
because the number of mites that reside on the bees in a honey bee colony varies strongly
over time, due to invasion of the mites into open brood cells and emergence of mites from
capped cells. Though variation in the ratio of the number of mites per drone cell to the
number of mites per worker cell is high, studies concerning the distribution over drone and
workercells have shown an average ratioof about 8.Fuchs (1990) found an averageratioof
8.3, whereas Schulz (1984) and Sulimanovic et al. (1982) reported ratio's of 8.6 and 7.2,
respectively. These values are well below the ratio of 11.6,expected from theratio of rdper
cell torwper cell.Thedistribution of mites over drone and worker cells may be less biased
todrone cells than 11.6times when invasion intodrone cells and invasion into worker cells
is more or less segregated in time, and this probably occurs in normal honey bee colonies.
Since ris 11.6times higher per drone cellthan per workercell, thenumber of mites on bees
will deplete much quicker during periods when drone cells are available and therefore the
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actualdistribution overdrone andworkercellsmaybelessbiased. Suchaneffect isexpected
to be stronger when the proportion of drone cells versus worker cells is higher, and indeed
Fuchs (1990) found a less biased distribution with a higher proportion of drone cells.
Trappingof mitesin dronecellsas a biotechnical control method
Since the rate of invasion into drone cells is high,trapping mites in drone brood is a
useful biotechnical method to control the Varroamite (Schulz et al., 1983; Rosenkranz &
Engels, 1985). Currently, trapping of mites in drone brood is applied in colonies with
normallydeveloping broodnests.Thiswilldecreasetheeffectiveness of thetrapping method,
becauseinnormalcolonies about 80%andmoreof thebroodconsists of worker brood (Page
& Metcalf, 1984; Rowland & McLellan, 1987) and therefore a substantial part of the mites
will invade worker cells. Additionally, mites may invade drone cells that are not removed
from the colonies. A drone cell trapping method will be much more effective when it is
applied during periods when no brood other than introduced for trapping is present in the
colony.Using theregression linefromfigure2,ourresults showthattoreach a95% trapping
effectiveness per day, a relative invasion rate of -ln(0.05) = 3.00 per day is needed. Thus,
only 3.00 (day"1)/0.00649 (kg bees/number of cells capped) = 462 drone cells are needed to
trap95%of themites in acolonyof 1 kgbeesperday.Trapping ofmites indrone broodcan
therefore beaneffective non-chemical methodtocontrolVarroa mitesinhoneybeecolonies.
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Appendix
When bothdroneand workercells areavailablefor miteinvasion, and when invasion
intodrone and worker cells are independent, thenumber of mites on adult beesdecreases as
follows:
dMJdt= -(rd +rw)M
where M is the number of mites on bees, t is time (days),rd is the relative rate of invasion
in drone cells (day1), and rwis the relative rate of invasion in worker cells (day1).
In case of constant numbers of drone and worker cells available, rd and rd are also
constant, and:
H =M0e-(r" + r " ) t
while the number of mites that invade drone cells increases as follows:
dM/dt =rdM
Integration of M over tyields an expression, indicated by Md,:
Md, = -r^r.+rj . M„(e"(rd + f J t - 1)
Similarly the number of mites that invade worker cells is:
Mw,,= - r ^ r . + r j . M„(e"(rd + r J t - 1)
Thus,
Md./M,,,,= TJTW=rMN,/rliWNw
wherer,dandr,_waretherelativeratesof invasion perdrone andperworkercell respectively,
and Nd andN„are thenumbers of drone and workercells.Then,theratioof mites perdrone
cell to their number per worker cell is:
(Md,,/Nd)/(Mw,/NJ =r,,A,„ =11.6
Every small time step r, Nd and N„ can be considered constant and the ratio of mites per
drone cell to their number per worker cell will be 11.6in each time step,regardless whether
Nd and Nw vary between time steps.
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Does time spent on adult bees affect reproductive success of
Varroamites?
Abstract
Reproduction of Varroajacobsoni Oudemans (Acari: Varroidae) and the number of
Varroa mites thatwerefound deadon thebottomboardof thehive,were studied in relation
to theperiod the mites spent on adult honey bees,Apis melliferaL. (Hymenoptera: Apidae),
prior to invasion into brood cells. The maximum period on adult bees was 23 days. To
introducemites,combswithemergingworkerbrood,heavilyinfested withmites,wereplaced
into a colony and removed the next day. At the beginning of the first day following
emergence from brood cells, 18%of the mites introduced into the colony was found on the
bottom of the hive.Part of these mites may already have died inside thecapped broodcells,
and then fallen down after cleaning of cells by the bees. At the second and third day
following emergence,respectively4%and 2%of themites on adult bees at theprevious day
wasrecovered onthebottom,whereas from thefourth dayononly0.6%of themitesonadult
bees was recovered on the bottom per day. After invasion into brood cells, 8-12% of the
mites did not produce any offspring. Of the mites that did reproduce, the total number of
offspring was 4.0-4.4 per mite during one reproductive cycle, part of which may reach
maturity resulting in 1.2-1.3viable daughters, and 8-10 % of the mites produced only male
offspring. Reproduction wasindependent of theperiodthemiteshad spentonadultbeesprior
to invasion into brood cells.
Introduction
Reproduction of Varroa jacobsoni, a parasitic mite on honey bees, only occurs on
larvae andpupae incapped broodcells (DeJonget al., 1982;Ifantidis &Rosenkranz, 1988).
Brood cells are invaded about 1-2 days preceding cell capping (Ifantidis, 1988; chapter 6).
About 60 hours after cell capping the mites lay their first egg, which usually develops into
amale.Subsequently, themitescontinuetolay about4-5female eggsin30-hr-intervals.One
orafew of thesefemale eggsreach maturity,thenumberdepending onthedevelopment time
of the bee pupa in the cell (Ifantidis, 1983;Ifantidis, 1984; Rehm & Ritter, 1989).
After emergence from brood cells, the female mites reside a certain period on adult
bees in the colony before they invade a new brood cell (chapters 2,3). The length of this
period strongly affects thepopulation dynamics of themites,becausemites cannot reproduce
while theyreside on adult bees and thereforereproductionisdelayed. In addition, the period
on adult bees may affect the population dynamics of the mites in twoother ways.
Firstly, part of the mites willdie during their stay.Data on natural mortality of mites
have been collected (Liebig et al., 1984;Rademacher, 1985;Imdorf & Kilchenmann, 1990),
butin these studies thenumberofdead mitesfallen down onthebottomof thehive hasbeen
studiedinrelation tothenumberof mites in thecolony at theendof theexperiments.During
theexperiments,themitesweredistributedoveradult beesandbroodcells,andtherefore data
on relative mortalty of mites residing on adult bees are still needed.
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Secondly, the length of theperiod on adult bees may affect subsequent reproduction
of the mites. Young Varroamites that had been deprived of a period on adult bees before
introduction into a brood cell, laid fewer eggs and their oviposition was retarded (Beetsma
& Zonneveld, 1992).In addition, Hänel &Kœniger (1986) found that after feeding on bees
withrelatively high Juvenile hormone titres, thepercentage of reproducing mites was higher
than after feeding on bees with low titres. They hypothesize that Varroa mites take up
Juvenilehormone from thebees,which inturn stimulates invasion behaviour and subsequent
reproduction ofthemites.Alongerperiodonadultbeesmay then well increase reproduction
of themites.
Inthisstudywefollowed groupsof Varroamitesstartingatthemomentofemergence
from brood cells. Mortality andreproduction of the mites were determined in relation to the
period the mites spent on adult bees.
Materials & Methods
All experiments were done at a location isolated from other bee colonies by at least
onekm,inordertopreventexchangeofmitesbetween colonies (Sakofski &Koeniger, 1988;
Rademacher et al., 1989; Greatti et al., 1992). Honey bees as commonly found in the
Netherlands, were used. These bees cannot be classified into a specific Apis melliferarace,
because many races have been imported resulting in a mixed population. All brood was
removed from thecolonies and themites present on bees werekilled with 2-5 treatments 1525 ml 85%formic acid (Wachendörfer et al., 1985;Fries, 1989), until less than five mites
were found on the bottom of the hive after treatment. Formic acid was chosen because its
residue is probably the most transient when compared with other available acaricides.
Subsequently, agroupof mites was introduced byplacing heavily infested, emerging worker
brood combs into the colony for one day. This group of mites was subsequently followed to
determine mortality and reproduction in relation to the period spent on adult bees.
Mortality
Mortality was measured daily bycounting of the mites fallen down on the bottomof
the hive. At the end of the experiments the mites that had remained on the bees were killed
by applying one ml of Perizin*in 50ml water (Bayer; active ingredient: coumaphos) twice,
and the dead mites were counted. During the experiments, part of the mites invaded brood
cells.Theirnumberandthedayatwhichtheyinvadedweredetermined aswell (chapters2,3).
Therefore, the number of mites present on the bees at any day could be calculated by
summing (1) the mites that fell on the bottom board from that day until the end of the
experiment, (2) the mites that invaded brood cells from that day until the end of the
experiment, and (3)themitesthat stillremained onthebeesattheendof theexperiment.For
each day, therelative mortality of the miteswas calculated bydividing theestimated number
of miteson adult beesbythenumberof mitesfallen ontothebottom boardof thehive atthat
day. Subsequently,relative mortality of themites wasrelated totheperiod they had spenton
adult bees.
Theexperiment toassess mortality per day as apercentage of the number ofmiteson
adult bees,wasrepeated 17times.Onaverage,769mites (range:280-1730) were introduced
at the start of each experiment, and mortality was measured during an average of 13 days
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(range: 8 - 23). Mean mortality per day was calculated by weighing mortality in each
experiment by the number of mites that were present on the bees.
Reproduction
A dated worker brood comb (Boot & Calis, 1991), containing worker larvae of 3-4
daysold,wasplaced intothecolony once aday torecapture themites in broodcells.Worker
brood cells are invaded from 15-20hours preceding cell capping (chapter 6).Therefore, the
period mites had spent on adult bees could be registered by marking capped cells daily on
transparent sheets. After capping, the brood combs were moved into 'nursing' colonies for
further development of the bee brood and the mites. Ten days after cell capping, when the
honey beebroodwas between 18and 19daysold,thecombs were taken outof the 'nursing'
colonies and development of immature mites was stopped by putting the combs into the
refrigerator. All cells were opened and themites and their offspring were counted. Ten days
after cell capping, young adult mites can still easily be distinguished from their mothers
because their pigmentation is not completed yet (de Ruijter &Pappas, 1983). Subsequently,
reproduction of the mites was related to the period that the mites had spent on adult bees.
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Figure 1:Dailymortalityof Varroa mites (% of thenumberof mites that was estimatedto
bepresenton thebeesatthatday)inrelationtothelength of theperiodspentonadultbees
afteremergencefrom broodcells.Values arebasedonmite countsonthebottomof the hive
in 17colonies.
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The experiment to assess reproduction of the mites in relation tothe time they spent
onbeeswasrepeated threetimes.Inthefirst, second,andthird series,offspring werecounted
of mites thatresided upto 16,20and 10dayson adult bees,and reproduction was measured
of 546, 663 and 473mites respectively.
Results
Mortality
The numberof mitesfallen on thebottom boardof thehivewas typically high during
the first days after emergence from brood cells and then dropped to almost zero (Fig. 1).At
thefirst day,duringwhich themitesemerged from thebroodcellsintroducedintothecolony,
17.8+5.4 %of thenumberofmitesthatwereestimatedtobepresentonthe beesfell on the
bottom. Subsequently, 4.3+2.2 %fell during theseconddayand 1.5 +0.9 %fell duringthe
third day after emergence. From the fourth day onwards an average of 0.6 + 0.4 % fell on
the bottom board per day.
Table 1: Comparisonoffour reproductioncharacteristicsbetween the three series. Data
within a row with the same letter are not significantlydifferent (Mann-WhitneyU testfor
differencesin numberof offspring;Chi-square testfor differences infractions).
Series 1

Series 2

Series 3

19-6-1989

31-7-1989

4-9-1989

Length of period
measured (days)

16

21

11

Total numberof
mites invaded

756

892

801

Number of cells
where 1mite
invaded

546

663

473

Fraction of mites
without offspring

0.12'

0.11'

0.08*

Average number of
offspring per mite
that produced
offspring

4.08*

4.00"

4.38"

Average number of
viable daughters per
mite that produced
offspring

1.23*

1.24*

1.25'

Fraction of mites
with only male
offspring

0.08*

0.10*

0.08*

Starting date
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Reproduction
Tocompare reproduction of themites onlydata from cells invaded byone mite were
analysed because otherwise offspring of different mites cannot be distinguished, and
reproduction of mites is negatively affected by mite density (Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989).
Fourcharacteristics of reproduction perbroodcycle were analysed (Table 1):(1) the fraction
of miteswithoutoffspring, (2)thetotalnumberofoffspring permitethatproduced offspring,
(3) the number of viable daughters per mite thatproduced offspring, and (4) the fraction of
mites with only male offspring. The number of viable daughters was estimated by summing
the young adults and immobile deutonymphs found per cell ten days after capping, since
immobiledeutonymphs can develop intoadults within theremaining twodaysof honeybee
development (Ifantidis, 1983).Nodifferences between the series were found, except for the
higher numberof offspring per mitethatproduced offspring in series 3when compared with
series 1and 2 (Table 1).
In none of the three series a significant correlation (Kendall Rank Correlation test)
between time spent on adult bees and the four characteristics for reproduction was found
(Table 2;Fig.2),except for anegativecorrelation with thenumberofoffspring permitethat
produced offspring inthe first series (Table 2;Fig.2).Detaileddata are shown ofthe second
series, because in this series offspring of mites was counted during a longer period than in
the other series (Table 1).
Discussion
Mortality
Dead mites on the bottom of the hive are mainly found during the first days after
emergence from broodcells.Partof thesemiteswillalready havediedearlierinsidecells,but
they can only be recorded in the debris on the bottom from the moment the young bee has
emerged and the cell is cleaned. Additionally, a considerable number of lightly pigmented
adultmiteswerealwaysfound onthebottomduringthefirstdayafter emergence. Suchmites
have probably just moulted into adults when the young bee emerges, and may be too young
to survive on adult bees. After the first few days the number of mites that was daily found
on the bottom board dropped to low levels. The few mites found may have died due to
grooming activities by the bees (Ruttner &Hänel, 1992).
Mortality of mites on adult bees seems to have little effect on population growth,
because only a few mites die per day, and because in colonies rearing brood the mean
residence time of mites on adult bees is maximally 1-3 weeks, depending on the number of
brood cells available for mite invasion (chapters 2,3).Thismay be different during winterin
temperate climates, because long broodless periods may occur and mites may therefore have
to stay on adult bees for several months. When the same percentage of mites dies per day
during winter, even this low mortality may result in a high total mortality. Korpela et al.
(1992) estimated atotal mortality of 40% over abroodless period of 125days during winter
inFinland, which corresponds toamean mortalityof0.4% perday.Thisisinthesameorder
of magnitude as the 0.6% per day found in this study. Therefore, there is noreason to think
that mortality of mites on adult bees depends much on the time of the year.
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Figure2:Numberofcellswhere onemiteinvaded(a),fractionofmiteswithoutoffspring (b),
numberofoffspringper mitethatproducedoffspring (c),numberofviabledaughterspermite
thatproduced offspring (d),andfraction ofmiteswithonlymaleoffspring(e), inrelationto
theperiod thatthemitesspentonadultbees.Onlydatafrom series2. Theasterisk indicates
thedayduringwhichthemiteswereintroducedintothecolony.
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When mortality of mites is determined, it is generally assumed that the number of
mites fallen down on the bottom of the hive provides a good estimate of total mortality,
mainlybecauseitwasnevermeasuredhowmanymitesdisappearfrom thecolony.Mitesmay
disappearwhentheyresideonbeesthatdieoutsidethehiveandthismayhaveinfluenced our
results.The number of mites lost in this way may be small, because the mites prefer young
bees (Kraus et al., 1986),which remain mostly inside thehive,and because only partof the
bees that do not return to the colony carry a mite. It is unlikely that mites disappeared by
removal ofdebris including dead mites,asaresultof hygienic activities by thebees,because
the debris fell through agauze screen placed overthebottom of thehive.Therefore thebees
could not reach the debris on the bottom.

Table2: Correlation ofthetimethatmitesspentonadultbeesprior toinvasion intoa brood
cellwith(1) thefraction ofmites withoutoffspring, (2)theaveragenumberof offspringper
reproducing mite, (3)theaveragenumberof viabledaughtersper reproducing mite and(4)
thefraction of miteswithonlymaleoffspring(Kendall Rank Correlation Test)
correlation coefficicient; significance level in captions
series 1(n=16)

series 2 (n=19)

series 3 (n=ll)

Fraction of mites
without offspring

- 0.31 (0.06)

+ 0.07 (0.66)

+ 0.27 (0.24)

Average number of
offspring per mite
that produced
offspring

- 0.54 (0.003)

- 0.01 (0.97)

- 0.20 (0.39)

Average number of
viable daughters per
mite that produced
offspring

- 0.33 (0.08)

+ 0.28 (0.09)

+0.15 (0.52)

Fraction of mites
with only male
offspring

- 0.13 (0.42)

- 0.05 (0.76)

+ 0.20 (0.39)

Reproduction
Within aperiod up tothree weeks after emergence from brood cells,reproduction of
Varroamites proved to be independent of the period the mites stayed on adult bees (Figure
2; Table 2). This is in agreement with Wendel & Rosenkranz (1990), who also found no
effect. Consequently, theperiod mites needed to stayon adult beesto stimulate reproduction
(Beetsma & Zonneveld, 1992) is either relatively short, or this period is variable and only
mites that are sufficiently stimulated invade brood cells. In the latter case it is implicitly
assumed that invasion into brood cells is limited because part of the mites is not motivated
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to invade. However, recently we found that all mites present on adult bees are apparently
motivated to invade within a day after emergence from a brood cell, and that invasion is
limited by the number of brood cells available in a colony with a constant number of bees
(chapters 2,3). Because mites are apparently motivated to invade within a day after
emergence,andbecausereproduction ofthemiteswas notaffected bythetime spentonadult
bees, a short period on bees seems to be enough to stimulate reproduction. In addition, De
Ruijter (1987) showed that contact with bees is by no means indispensible for reproduction
of the mites. In his experiments, the same mites were repeatedly introduced into freshly
capped brood cells (up to seven times). Despite the fact that the mites had no contact with
adult bees between successive introductions,thenumberof eggsproduced permiteremained
the same.
Our results cannot refute nor confirm the hypothesis of Hänel & Koeniger (1986).
They proposed a2-step-model in which (1) mites are stimulated toinvade cells by ingesting
Juvenilehormonefrom adultbees withahightitre and (2)oviposition of themitesis initiated
when they ingest Juvenile hormone from the larvae. However, assuming Juvenile hormone
affects invasion and reproduction, therelative short residence on bees can only be explained
when mites quickly reach bees with high enough titres. Varroa mites indeed change quickly
from one-day-old bees to older bees (Kraus et al., 1986; Le Conte & Arnold, 1987),which
usually have a higher Juvenile hormone titre (Fluri et al., 1982; Robinson et al., 1987).
The fraction of mites without offspring was in the same range as found in other
studies from Western Europe. Schulz (1984), Moosbeekhofer et al. (1988) and Fuchs &
Langenbach (1989) found 16,7and7 %respectively, while in this study 8-12 %was found.
The 8-10 %mites with only male offspring was rather high. In the above mentioned studies
6, 3and 3 %was found, respectively. Mites thatproduced only male offspring probably had
not mated, since haploid eggs of Varroamites develop into males (De Ruijter & Pappas,
1983).Ourestimates of viabledaughters, 1.23-1.25per mite thatproduced offspring, arelow
compared to the above mentioned studies: 1.6, 1.5 and 1.5 viable daughter per mite that
produced offspring, respectively. Both estimates of this study and of the other studies are
extrapolations however, because cells have to be opened before development has been
completed. The developmental stage of the brood that was opened todetermine reproduction
of mitesdiffers between the studies,and therefore theextrapolated valuesof viable daughters
per mite that produced offspring are hard to compare.
Often (1990)found seasonal variability inreproductive successof Varroa mites.Inhis
experiments in Germany, reproductive success increased from January to June/July and
decreased again from August toNovember. Our data, which were collected from the 19thof
June to the 15thof September, show that reproductive success is constant in this part of the
year (Table 1).
Effectsof timespenton adultbeesonpopulationgrowthof themites
The relation between the period that Varroa mites have spent on adult bees and
mortality and reproduction, proved to berather straightforward. In general, large numbersof
dead mites are found on the bottom board only within the first three days after emergence
from brood cells. In this period 22.2 +5.6 %of the mites that were originally present in the
brood cells, was found on the bottom of the hive in our experiments. This may be a tool for
beekeepers to estimate infestation levels in their hives, because the number of mites on the
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bottom of the hive will be strongly associated with the number of freshly emerged mites.
Thus, mortality is mainly related to emergence and not to the period mites spent on adult
bees, and this period does not affect reproduction of the mite. Although reproduction is not
enhanced, mites may stillreside for several weeks or longeron adult bees,which evokes the
question why Varroa mites not invade earlier. In selecting brood cells,the mitesdonot walk
acrossthecomb,buthavetobecarriedclosetoacellbefore invasion occurs (chapter 1).This
limitstherateofinvasion (chapter3),whichinturnlimitspopulation growthofVarroamites,
as they cannot reproduce while on adult bees.
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Differential periods of Varroamite invasion into worker and
drone cells of honey bees.
Abstract
Invasion of Varroa mites into honeybee brood cells was studied in an observation
hive, using combs with cell openings at one side only. The cell bottoms had been replaced
by a transparent sheet, through which mites were clearly visible after invasion into a cell.
Mites invaded worker cells from 15-20 hours preceding cell capping, whereas they invaded
drone cellsfrom40-50 hours preceding capping. Thelarger numberof mites generally found
indronecells,whencompared toworkercells,may bepartly duetothe longerperiodof mite
invasion into drone brood.
Introduction
Theparasiticmite,VarroajacobsoniOud.,isanimportantpestof thehoney bee,Apis
mellifera L. (Grobov, 1977; Ritter, 1981; de Jong, 1984; Ifantidis & Rosenkranz, 1988).
Female mites parasitize both adult bees and bee brood, but only reproduce in brood cells.
Therefore the miteshave toleave the adult bees andinvade thebrood cells.Both worker and
drone cells are invaded, but more mites are found in drone cells when compared to worker
cells (Schulz, 1984; Fuchs, 1990). It is often suggested that mites prefer drone brood to
worker brood (de Jong, 1984; Rosenkranz et al., 1984; Otten & Fuchs, 1988), because
reproductive success of Varroa mites is higher in drone cells (Schulz, 1984;Ifantidis, 1984;
Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989). The larger number of mites generally found in drone cells is
then thought tobedue to selection for preference of themites.Preference of mites for drone
brood wasindeedfound inanartificial environment (Rosenkranzetal., 1984;Otten &Fuchs,
1988; le Conte et al., 1989), but whether mites can discriminate between drone and worker
brood in a natural environment has not been shown.
Varroamites are present on adult bees prior to invasion of brood cells. To decide
whether to invade a brood cell or to stay on the bee, mites should obtain information about
the content of the cell, e.g. a volatile chemical coming from the larva. Such chemical
information could be different for worker and drone brood, enabling discrimination by the
mites. Le Conte et al. (1989) suggested that some aliphatic esters might be involved in mite
invasion of cells. In their study they used afour-arm airflow olfactometer (Vet et al., 1983),
in which walking patterns of individual mites were observed. However, Varroa mites go
directly from the adult bee into the brood cell (chapter 1). Sometimes mites are observed
running over the comb surface, but these mites are believed toremount an adult bee and not
toinvade brood cells.Thus, the bioassay used byLe Conte et al. (1989) may have tested the
mites for behaviour to find an adult bee, rather than for invasion behaviour. More work is
needed to evaluate the importance of the various cues involved in cell invasion byVarroa
mites.
The first step towards identification of cues involved in brood cell invasion by mites
is to study the period during which brood cells are invaded. When mites use chemical
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information, thisisexpected tobepresent duringthisperiod, which allows accurate sampling
for subsequent research steps. Mites invade brood cells in a period just before cell capping
(Fuchs &Müller, 1988;Ifantidis, 1988).However, the exact time of brood cell invasion has
notbeendetermined.Therefore wemadedirectobservations of invasion bymites intoworker
and drone cells.
Materials & Methods
An observation hive containing two combs with cells at one side only (Brouwers et
al., 1987)wasusedfor theexperiments.Acomb wasprepared by cutting thecellwalls from
theirbottoms andmeltingitcarefully ontoatransparent sheet.Thecombwasthenplacedinto
a colony for a few days, during which time the bees repaired it and solidly fixed the cell
walls to the sheet. Queens readily accepted these combs for oviposition.
Combs containing a patch of brood were put into the observation hive. A small bee
colony,highlyinfested with Varroa mites,wasadded.Beecoloniespredominantly keptinthe
Netherlands were used. This population consists of a mixture ofA.mellifera races. The hive
wasplacedintoadark room. Mites thatinvaded broodcells immediately crawled behind the
larvaandwereclearly visiblethrough thecell bottom,whenthecellopening sideof thecomb
wasilluminated. Noapparent reaction tothislight was observed. Beescontinued tonursethe
larvae.

40

20

timebefore cell capping(h)
Figure1:Cumulative relative numberofmites invading workeranddrone cellspreceding cell
capping,n representsthe numberofmitesinvaded.
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Invasion of mites into workerbrood wasobserved at0.5-h intervals and invasion into
drone brood at 1-h intervals. For each cell, records were made of the time that mites had
appeared in a cell and the time at which the cell had been capped. After finishing the
observations,thecappedcellswereopenedandcheckedfor mites.Thenumberofmites found
was compared with the number actually observed to have invaded a cell, to determine the
percentage of unrecorded mites.Twoseriesofobservations of invasion intoboth workercells
and drone cells were made.
Results
Most mites that invaded brood cells crawled behind the larva until they reached the
transparent cell bottom. However, a few mites did not reach the cell bottom and were
sometimes not recorded. In the first series of observations of drone cells, 19%of the mites
which werefound inthecellshad notbeen recorded, whereas theother seriesof observations
had about 5%of themites unrecorded. Broodcells were invaded bymites during aperiodof
15-20hours and40-50hourspreceding cell capping for worker anddrone brood respectively
(Fig. 1).The rate of invasion into worker brood, as illustrated by the tangent of the relevant
curves inFig. 1,wasfairly constantduring thewholeperiodof invasion.Therateof invasion
into drone brood, however, slowly decreased during the 20-25 hprior to the moment of cell
capping.
Invasion of individual broodcells may bedifferent when compared toinvasion of the
population of cells. In theory the period of invasion found for the population of cells could
be theresult of brood cells that wereindividually invaded for arelatively short interval only,
whilethisinterval wouldbedifferent between cells.However,many broodcellswereinvaded
by more than one mite and provide data on the period of invasion into individual cells.We
recorded four worker cells and five drone cells, which had been invaded by five or more
mites (Fig.2).The period preceding cellcapping during which individual cells were invaded,
was in the same order of magnitude as found for that of the population of cells, suggesting
that individual cells can probably be invaded during the whole period of invasion.
Discussion
Drone brood was invaded bymites during aperiod that was twoto three times longer
than that observed for the worker brood. This is in agreement with earlier studies based on
indirect observations. Ifantidis (1988) used the weight of larvae as an estimate of their age,
and concluded that mites invaded drone and worker brood cells 45 hours and 15 hours
preceding cell capping,respectively.Fuchs &Müller (1988) found values of 60 and30hours
preceding cell capping, by opening cells of dated brood combs. Furthermore, Wieting &
Ferenz (1991) independently showed in a study similar to ours, that drone and worker cells
were invaded by mites 36hours and 14hourspreceding cell capping respectively. However,
the number of mites observed was low: invasion of 24 mites into drone cells and 33 mites
into worker cells was recorded.
Therateof invasion intoworkercellswasfairly constant during theentireperiodof invasion,
but the rate of invasion into drone brood decreased when approaching the moment of cell
capping.This may have been duetothe limited numberof mitespresent on thebees,andthe
long period before cell capping during which drone brood was invaded by mites. Probably,
mostmites had already invaded bythe time the patch ofdrone cells was about tobecapped.
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Mite invasion of cells started when the bee larva completely covered the cell bottom,
both in worker and drone cells. Chemical information from the larva may be emitted from
this moment onwards. Alternatively, if chemical emissions begin earlier, their effect may be
modulated by other factors, e.g. by the distance between larva and cell opening. From the
moment the larva completely covers the cell bottom, this distance clearly decreases.
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Figure2: Courseof mite invasioninto nine cells, five drone andfour worker cells, witha
final infestationof at least5 mites.
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The number of mites invading worker cells was found to depend on the number of
brood cells available. Themore brood cells that areavailable, the higher the rate of invasion
(chapters 2,3,4). Because the invasion period of drone cells is 2-3 times as long as that of
worker cells,a similarratio of numbers of invading mites may be expected. However, about
eight times more mites are generally found in drone cells when compared to worker cells
(Fuchs, 1990).Other factors must be involved in determining the distribution of mites over
worker and drone cells. Differences in chemical information, qualitatively or quantitatively,
could enable the mites to discriminate between worker and drone brood. However,
discrimination bymites between workerand dronebrood should notnecessarily beexpected.
Otherfactors, e.g. the 1.7 timeslarger areaof thecell openingof dronecells when compared
to worker cells, and the number of bees visiting drone and worker cells during the periodof
invasion, also may be involved.
What can betheultimatereason for theobserved differential periods of mite invasion
into cells?Why domites notinvade workercells asearly asdronecells,orwhydomites not
invade both cell types even earlier? Possibly, mites have a high risk of mortality when they
invade a brood cell too early. Eastern honey bees, A. cerana,can detect and remove mites
from open brood cells (Peng et al., 1987). Mites can even be removed from capped brood
cells by the worker bees in A. cerana(Rath &Drescher, 1990) and A. mellifera(Boecking
& Drescher, 1991). Invasion from the moment the cell bottom is completely covered by the
larva may enable the mite to escape detection, thus reducing the risk of being removed.
Selection for low mortality of mites may then explain the longer invasion period of drone
cells, and may subsequently affect the distribution of mites over worker and drone cells. It
appears thatpreference of mitesfordronebrood,asaresultof thehigherreproductive success
in drone cells (deJong, 1984;Rosenkranz et al., 1984;Otten &Fuchs, 1988),is notthe only
hypothesis explaining the unequal distribution of mites.
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Attractiveness of honey bee brood cells to Varroajacobsoni
is correlated to the distance from larva to cell rim.
Abstract
Varroajacobsoni Oudemans (Acari: Varroidae) was studied with respect to invasion
into different types of honeybee, Apis melliferaL., brood cells. Different cell types were
obtained by shortening and elongating of cells, grafting worker larvae into drone cells and
vice versa. The type of cell strongly affected the number of mites per cell, and the attractive
period of the cells to the mites. The type of cell also affected the distance from larva to cell
rim preceding cell capping. When this distance was larger in comparison to control cells of
the same age, the attractive period of the brood cells was shorter and vice versa. Since in all
cell types the distance from larva tocell rim continuously decreased preceding cell capping,
this negative correlation is in agreement with the hypothesis that there is acritical larva-rim
distance under which brood cells are attractive to mites. Then, the length of the attractive
periodofbroodcellsdependsonthemomentthiscriticaldistanceisreached.Thedistribution
of mites over different cell types in turn results from differences in the attractive period.
Introduction
VarroajacobsoniOudemans,worldwide amajor pestofApismellifera L., parasitizes
both adult bees and honeybee brood, butonly reproduces in the capped brood cells (Ifantidis
& Rosenkranz, 1988).Sinceinvasion into broodcellsiscrucial for reproduction of themites,
this aspect has been studied frequently, especially the resulting distribution of mites over
different cell types.Awellknownexampleisthemorefrequent occurrence of mites indrone
cells when offered the choice between worker and drone cells (e.g. Fuchs, 1990). This
phenomenon may beexplained asadifferential response tothetwotypesof larvae.However,
non-random distributions of mites over different cell types have also been found when the
type of larva was the same. De Jong & Morse (1988) and De Ruijter & Calis (1988) found
more mites in worker cells protruding above the comb surface than in neighbouring worker
cells.AnotherexampleisduetoRosenkranz (MeetingEC-ExpertsGroup,Thessaloniki 1984,
unpublished), Calis et al. (1993a), and Ramon et al. (1993) who found more mites in the
smaller cells, when brood attractivity to mites was tested in cells differing in diameter.
Finally, Calis et al. (1993a) and Goetz & Koeniger (1993) found more mites in shortened
worker cells.
WhydoVarroa mitesinvadecertain typesof broodcellsmorefrequently thanothers?
The distribution of mites over cells depends on the way the mites select a cell for invasion.
Brood cells are invaded during a certain period preceding cell capping: c. 1day for worker
brood cells,andc.2daysfor drone broodcells (Ifantidis, 1988;chapter 6).Tofindasuitable
brood cell Varroamites do not walk over the comb nor go in and out the cells. They move
directly from the bee into the selected cell, and probably use a chemical or physical signal
like heat production to decide whether to stay on the bee or to invade the cell (chapter 1).
When signal strength decreases with increasing distance between larva and cell rim, the
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response toasignalcomingfrom thebroodcellmay well becorrelatedtothisdistance. Since
larvae grow and the length of their cells remains more or less the same, the distance from
larva to cell rim probably decreases during development of the larva. Hence, there may be
a critical distance between larva and cell rim under which brood cells become attractive to
the mites. The type of cell may determine how many hours before cell capping this critical
distanceisreached,thusdefining thelength of theattractiveperiod. Inaddition,itisexpected
that more mites willinvade percellwhencells areattractive for alongertime span, sincethe
probability for a mite to invade acell is constant per time unit (chapters 2,3).
In the above referred studies, the biased distribution of mites over various cell types
possibly occurred because the typeof cell affected themoment at which thecritical distance
between larva andcellrimwasreached. Asaresultof shortening thecells (Calisetal.,1993a;
Goetz & Koeniger, 1993),the distance between larva and cell rim was shortened as well.A
critical distance would bereached earlier. Assuming that the moment of capping depends on
the age of larvae and that the moment of capping is not much affected by shortening of the
cells, the attractive period would thus be extended. In cells that protrude above the comb
surface after cell capping (De Jong & Morse, 1988;De Ruijter & Calis, 1988), the critical
distance may also have been reached earlier than in othercells.Protruding cells hadpossibly
been lengthened by the bees just before capping, whereas the cells had already become
attractive to the mites atthat time.Hence, thedistance from larva tocellrimmay have been
shorter in the period that the cells were about to become attractive, which resulted in the
critical distance being reached earlier. Finally, in cells with a smaller diameter than others
(Rosenkranz, unpublished; Calisetal., 1993a;Ramonetal., 1993),thedistancebetween larva
and cellrimwasprobably smaller aswell,because after thelarvahascompletely covered the
cell bottom, its body can expand only in the direction of the cell opening. If so, then the
critical distance would also be reached earlier in development of the larva.
These observations lead to the phenomenological hypothesis that the length of the
attractive period depends on themoment a critical distance from larva tocellrimis reached,
and that the distribution of mites over different cell types in turn results from differences in
the attractive period. In this study we intend to subject this a posteriori hypothesis to amore
precise test by studying notonly thedistribution of mitesover various cell types,butalsothe
length of the attractive period and the distance from larva to cellrim.
Materials & Methods
All experiments were carried out in 10-frame hives with common Dutch honeybees,
Apismellifera L.Three kindsof experiments were carried out: (1)toestimate theperiod that
broodcells areattractive tomites,(2)todetermine thedistribution of mitesoverdifferent cell
types, and (3)tomeasure thedistance from larva tocellrimofdifferent cell types in relation
to the time preceding cell capping.
Determinationof theattractive period of brood cells
In these experiments 'half-combs' from which the bottoms of the cells had been
replaced by a transparent sheet, were used (Beetsma et al., 1993;chapter 6). Two of these
'half-combs', one of them containing a patch of brood, wereclamped together and placed in
the middle of a beecolony, heavily infested with mites. Othercombs containing open brood
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cellspreceding cellcapping;sameexampleasfigure1.
wereremoved from thecolony. Mites could therefore only invade cells of thepatch of brood
introduced for the experiment.
Invasion of mites wasrecorded byremoving the test comb from thecolony, brushing
the adhering beesinto abucket, separating the two 'half-combs', andholding the 'half-comb'
with brood against thelight. Mites could easily be seen through thetransparent cell bottoms.
Invasion of mites was recorded every two hours. For each cell, records were made when a
mitehadappeared andwhenthecellhadbeencapped.Thesedatawere laterused tocalculate
how many hours preceding cell capping each mite had invaded into acell. Subsequently, the
'half-combs' were clamped together, put into the colony again, and the bees collected in the
bucket were returned to the colony by shaking them on top of the test comb. Other combs
were kept covered with cloth during hive manipulations, to minimize disturbance of the
colony. After finishing the observations, the capped cells were opened to check the number
of mites incells.
Invasion of mites was recorded in normal worker and drone cells, shortened worker
anddronecells,elongated workercells,dronecells with worker larvae,andworkercellswith
drone larvae. Shortened cells were made by carefully cutting the cell rims from one half of
a patch of brood by using electrically heated wire as a knife. This was done about 10-20
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hours before the cells were normally expected to become invaded by mites (chapter 6).The
other half of the brood patch was used as a control. After cutting the cell rims, the bees
startedrebuildingthecells.Thisprocesswasmonitoredbyemptying 8evenlydistributedcells
in thebrood patch, 4in the shortened part and4in thecontrolpart, andmeasuring cell depth
every two hours during inspections. Elongated cells were made indirectly as follows. A
droplet of melted wax was put into all six adjacent cells of the brood cell to be elongated.
This droplet of wax raised the bottom of the cells about 3mm. Subsequently, the comb was
put into a colony and the queen was allowed to oviposit into the cells. Eggs in the cells to
be elongated were removed. The bees elongated the cells containing brood due to the raised
cell bottom. Consequently, thecellsenclosed wereelongated tothe sameheight asthat ofthe
surrounding cells,but thecellswere 3mmdeeper. Younglarvae,lessthan onedayold, were
grafted into theelongated cells.Onlyonehalf of the 'half-comb' wasusedtorecord invasion
intoelongated cells.Theotherhalf wasused ascontrol,whereas thecontrol broodcells were
alternated with capped brood cells in the same pattern as for the elongated cells.
Tomonitorinvasionofmitesintodronecellswithworkerlarvaeandworkercellswith
drone larvae, young larvae, less than one day old, were grafted into the cells. Invasion into
drone cells with worker larvae and vice versa was not directly compared with control cells,
because when control cells were present the bees did not nurse the manipulated brood cells
well enough, and many larvae died.
Distributionof Varroa mites overdifferentcell types
Thenumberof mitesinvading various broodcell typeswasdetermined andcompared
with control brood cells. Acomb containing both a brood patch of a certain cell type and a
patch of control brood cells, was placed into a heavily infested colony that had their own
combs with open brood removed.Every four hours,capping of both manipulated and control
cells was marked on transparent sheets. After capping of most of the brood cells, the comb
wasremoved from the colony and the cells were checked for mites.To compare the number
of mites per cell, only those 4-hour intervals were used during which 10or more mites had
invaded. Differences from arandom distribution between manipulated andcontrol cells were
tested with the chi-square test. The ratio of mites per manipulated cell to their number per
control cell was calculated for each interval. Subsequently, the average ratio was calculated
from the ratio's in the separate intervals, weighed to the number of mites that had invaded.
Thenumberof mitesinshortened workercells,elongatedworkercells,anddronecells
with worker larvae, were compared with the number in control worker cells.The numberof
mitesin shortened dronecellsandworkercells withdronelarvaewerecompared withcontrol
dronecells.Broodpatches of various cell types wereobtained using the samemethods as for
the experiment to determine the attractive period of brood cells.
Distancefrom larvato cellrim
The distance from larva to cell rim was determined in relation to the time preceding
cellcapping.Abroodcombwith manyoldlarvae,thecellsof which werecapped bythebees
within 30 to 50 hours, was taken from a colony. The distances from these larvae to the cell
rimswere measured with aprobe,asused byGoetz &Koeniger (1992).Thebroodcombwas
put into the colony again, and subsequently every two hours a transparent sheet was placed
over the brood area on which newly capped cells were marked. In this way, the distance to
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the cell rim in relation to the time preceding cell capping was measured for control worker
and drone cells, worker larvae in elongated cells, worker larvae in drone cells, and worker
larvaein anartificial workercomb (Wieting &Ferenz, 1991).This artificial comb hasplastic
cells of which thebottom is aswideas adrone cell and theopening as wideas a workercell.
Becauseof theconicalshape,adifferent distance from larvatocellrimwasexpected. Worker
larvae in elongated cells and worker larvae in drone cells were obtained as before.
Table 1: Differences in the period attractive to Varroa mites between various cell types
containingworkerlarvae and control workercells. The attractive period is definedas the
periodprecedingcellcapping duringwhich90%of themites invaded.
Percentage of mites
overlooked

Attractive period1
(hours)

Treatment

Number of mites

Shortened worker

110

3.5

26*"

Control

92

1.1

20

Shortened worker
cells
Control

70

2.8

24"*

31

11.4

Shortened worker

95

4.0

Control

49

109

18

Elongated worker
cells
Control

16

42.9

6*"

114

6.6

14

cells

14
30*"

cells

Drone cells with
worker larvae

45

13.5

12

Drone cells with
worker larvae

24

29.4

32

Drone cells with
worker larvae

28

6.7

72

':Differencesinthedistribution of invasions overtimebetween shortenedorelongatedcells
andcontrolcellsweretestedwiththeKolmogorov-SmirnovTwoSampletest,*** =P<0.001
2
:Invasionof miteswasrecordedeveryhourinsteadof every 2 hours.
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Results
Attractiveperiod of broodcells
Intheexperimentstodetermine theattractiveperiodof broodcells,recordsweremade
of mite invasion into brood cells and capping of cells. In addition, differences in cell depth
between control and shortened brood cells were monitored. Figure 1shows an example for
the experiment with the highest number of mites invaded. Cell capping of control and
manipulated cells always occurred during the same period (Fig. lc), but mite invasions took
placeduringdifferent periodsincontrol andmanipulatedcells(Fig. la).Aftercuttingthe rims
from the cells in the experiments with shortened cells, the bees quickly started rebuilding,
although thecells remained shorter than control cells for along time (Fig. lb).The cellrims
were therefore cut for a second time when no mites had invaded after 6 hours, to maintain
a marked difference between control cells and shortened cells at the moment at which
invasion started.
For each mite the time of invasion was calculated in relation to cell capping (Fig. 2,
sameexampleasFig. 1).Sometimes,oneor afew mitesinvaded muchearlier before capping
than the others, to reduce the effect of an accidental early invasion on the estimate of the
attractive period of brood cells, the attractive period was arbitrarily defined as the period
preceding cell capping during which 90% of the mites had invaded. Tables 1 and 2
summarize the results.

Table 2: Differences in the period attractive to Varroa mites between various cell types
containingdronelarvae andcontroldrone cells. Theattractiveperiodisdefinedastheperiod
preceding cellcappingduringwhich90%of themitesinvaded.
Treatment

Number of mites

Percentage of mites
overlooked

Attractive period1
(hours)

Shortened drone
cells

244

5.8

52*"

Control

265

5.7

40

Shortened drone
cells

143

3.4

48*"

Control

79

9.2

34

Worker cells with
drone larvae

35

10.3

64

': Differencesin the distribution of invasions over timebetweenshortenedcells and
controlcells weretestedwith theKolmogorov-Smirnov TwoSampletest, ***= P<0.001
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Table 3: Number of mites which invadedvarious cell types containing worker larvae in
comparisonwithcontrolworkercells.Thenumberof timeintervalsin whichmiteinvasion
was compared,the totalnumberof broodcellsthatwerecapped, the totalnumberofmites
that invaded,and the average ratio of mitesper cell of a type of cell to their numberin
controlcells,areshown.
Treatment

Number of
intervals

Total number
of cells

Total number
of mites

Average ratio
to control cells1

Shortened
worker cells

8

526

203

2.17*"

Shortened
worker cells

3

270

70

2.85"

Shortened
worker cells

4

74

122

2.85*"

Elongated
worker cells

3

137

127

0.16*"

Drone cells
with worker
larvae

32

411

69

0.49**

Drone cells
with worker
larvae

42

310

124

0.44***

': Differencesfrom a randomdistribution overcellsof varioustypesandcontrolcells were
testedwith Chf-test, ** =P<0.01,*** =P<0.001
2
:Intervalsof 6 hoursinsteadof4hours

Shortening of bothworker anddronebrood cells alwaysresulted inalonger attractive
period when compared to control brood cells. Elongated worker cells were attractive to the
mites during a shorter period than the control ones. Drone cells with worker larvae seemed
to be attractive to mites during a shorter period than control worker brood cells, and drone
larvaein workercells seemedtobe attractive during alongerperiod thancontrol drone brood
cells, although the attractive period of these cell types could not be compared directly with
that of control cells.
After assessing the real number of mites in the cells, the percentage of mites
overlooked appeared tobelessthan 15%in 14of the 16broodpatchesrecorded. Inelongated
worker cells however, thepercentage of mites overlooked was very high: 43%. This may be
duetotheshortattractive periodof elongated cells.Alargerpartof themitesisthen expected
toinvade shortly before capping. Becausecells wereinspected at 2-hourly intervals,thecells
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Table 4: Number of mites which invaded various cell types containing drone larvae in
comparison with control drone cells. The number of time intervals in which mite invasion was
compared, the total number of brood cells that were capped, the total number of mites that
invaded, and the average ratio of mites per cell of a type of cell to their number in control
cells, are shown.
Treatment

Number of
intervals

Total number
of cells

Total number
of mites

Average ratio
to control cells1

Shortened
drone cells

4

397

185

1.84"

Shortened
drone cells

7

271

542

1.68"*

Worker cells
with drone
larvae

42

156

534

1.20^

': Differences from a random distribution over cells of various types and control cells were
tested with Chi2-test, NS = not significant, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001
2
: Intervals of 6 hours instead of 4 hours

invaded during the preceding 2 hours were often already capped and the larva had stretched
to start spinning (Jay, 1963). At this stage, mites do not stay on the bottom of the cell
anymore. They may be hidden behind the larva, and the chance for a mite to be overlooked
increases. The shorter attractive period may also be the reason for the relatively high
percentages of mites overlooked in drone cells with worker larvae. Although in some cases
a considerable part of the mites was overlooked, the estimates for the attractive period may
still be reliable, provided that overlooked mites invaded within the same period as the others.
Distribution of Varroa mites over different cell types
The cell type strongly affected the number of mites that invaded. In shortened worker
brood cells, 2 to 3 times as many mites were found per cell when compared with control cells
(Table 3). In elongated worker cells and in drone cells with worker larvae, fewer mites were
found per cell when compared with control cells: in elongated worker cells about 1/6, and in
drone cells with worker larvae about 1/2 of the number in control cells. Shortening of drone
cells also resulted in more mites per cell: about 1.5 to 2 times as many mites as in controldrone cells (Table 4). Between worker cells with drone larvae and control drone brood cells
no significant difference was found in the number of mites per cell.
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Thedistancefrom larvato cellrim
In the 30 hours preceding cell capping, the distance from larva to cell rim decreased
linearly in cells with worker larvae (Fig. 3). Control worker cells were capped when this
distancewasabout5.5 mm(Fig.3a).Inelongated workercells thesamerelationship between
time before capping and distance from larva to cell rim was found, but this distance was
about 3mm more than that of control cells at the same time before capping (Fig. 3b),
corresponding to the distance by which the cells had been elongated. In drone cells with
workerlarvae,thedistancefrom larva tocellrimwasalsomuchlargerthan incontrol worker
cells: about 2 to 3mm (Fig. 3c).In the artificial worker cells,the distance from larva tocell
rim was about 0.5 to 1mm more than in control worker cells.
Drone brood cells showed adifferent relationship between the distance from larva to
cell rim and the time preceding cell capping (Fig. 4). From about 35 hours preceding cell
capping, the distance from larva to cell rim remained on average about 7 mm. Only before
35 hours preceding cell capping a decrease of this distance was found in relation to time.
In general, the distance between larva and cell rim decreased with time. Hence, the
critical distance at which mites start to invade the cells may be estimated by taking the
distance found at the start of the attractive period. Figure 5 shows such estimates, based on
theattractive periods found inthis study andin twoother studies,andbasedontheregression
lines from figure 3 for cells with worker larvae and the average distance from larva to cell
rim from figure 4 for cells with drone larvae. For worker brood cells attractive periods
between 12 and 20 hours preceding cell capping were found, and for drone brood cells
attractiveperiodsbetween 33and40hoursprecedingcellcappingwerefound. Such attractive
periods are related to critical distances from larva to cell rim between 6.9 and 7.9 mm for
worker cells and between 7.2 and 7.8 mm for drone cells. For the artificial worker cells,an
attractive periodof 6hourspreceding cell cappingwasfound (Wieting &Ferenz, 1991).This
period isrelated toacriticaldistanceof 6.9 mm,thesamedistance asestimated from Wieting
& Ferenz's attractive period of 12 hours preceding cell capping for control worker brood
cells. The critical distances for invasion into elongated worker cells and for invasion into
drone cells with worker larvae were estimated to be larger: between 8.2 and 9.0 mm.
Discussion

The type of brood cell strongly affected the number of mites per cell (Tables 3&4),
and the differences in the number of mites found per cell were related to the length of the
attractive period to mites (Tables 1&2). When the attractive period was longer, more mites
invaded. Because alonger attractive period implies that morecells areavailable,this positive
relationship is in agreement with earlier results showing that more mites will invade when
more brood cells are available (chapters 2,3). The results show that the size of cells has to
be taken into account when attractivity of brood cells to Varroa mites is compared between
various honey bee strains or races. Brood of small-sized bees may for instance be less
attractive to the mites than brood of large-sized bees, when compared in standard combs.
Standard combs will be relatively large for the small bees and relatively small for the large
bees. Differences in brood attractivity may in such cases be solely caused by differential
attractive periods of the brood cells due to relative differences in cell size.
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in controldronecells.
In addition to the relationship between the attractive period and the number of mites
percell,arelationship between theattractiveperiod andthedistancefrom thelarva tothecell
rim was found. Cell types with a larger distance in comparison to control cells of the same
age, had a shorter attractive period and vice versa. Since the distance from larva to cell rim
continuously decreased precedingcellcapping,thisnegativerelationship isinagreement with
the hypothesis that mites start toinvade cells when the distance from larva to cell rim drops
below a threshold. In normal brood cells, this critical distance for invasion appeared to be7
to 8mm, both in worker and drone cells (Fig. 5).Goetz &Koeniger (1993) found a similar
distance at which invasion into workerbrood cells starts:between 7 and 7.5 mm. In Wieting
&Ferenz's study (1991) a shorter attractive period was found for artificial worker cells than
for control cells: 6 hours and 12 hours, respectively. No explanation was provided for this
difference in attractive period. Ourresults show that at the same time before cell capping the
distance from larva tocell rim is larger in the artificial cells than in control cells (Fig.3a,d).
Hence, in the artificial cells the critical distance is reached at a later moment in the
development of the larva, resulting in a shorter attractive period. Based on the attractive
periods of 6 and 12hours for the artificial and control cells respectively (Wieting &Ferenz,
1991), both periods indeed give the same estimate for the critical distance: 6.9 mm (Fig.5).
Thus, the shorter attractive period of the artificial cells may be caused by the differential
distance from larva to cell rim. This distance may be larger in the artificial cells, because
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thesecells areconical with abottom that hasthesamewidth asadrone cell.Hence,thelarva
can expand more without being forced in the direction of the cell opening. The same
explanation may be valid for the larger distance from larva to cell rim found in drone cells
with worker larvae.
The effect of distance from larva to cell rim on invasion implies that this distance
interferes with the way mites select brood cells. In theory, mites may measure the distance
from larva to cell rim, whereas they use this distance as a correlate for cell suitability.
However, thisisunlikely becausethemitescannotestimatethedistancevisually and because
they do not select brood cells by walking in and out cells but select cells while they stay on
an adult bee (chapter 1). Thus they probably use a signal coming from the larva like heat
production or production of volatile chemicals, whereas the distance from larva to cell rim
affects the strength of the signal as it reaches a mite on abee.
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In elongated worker cells and drone cells with worker larvae, the critical distance at
which invasion starts wasestimated tobelarger thanincontrol broodcells (Fig.5).Since the
attractive period was shorter for elongated worker cells and for drone cells with worker
larvae, the larva was older when invasion by mites began. Possibly, the critical distance for
invasion is larger when the larva is older, because the strength of a signal coming from the
larva may increase with larval age. This may also explain why invasion did not always start
immediately after shortening of cells, though the distance from larva tocell rim was clearly
shorter than 7 mm.The signal coming from these young larvae may have been too weak for
invasion to occur.
Ourresults areinagreement withthehypothesisthatthelengthof theattractiveperiod
depends on the moment a critical distance from larva to cell rim is reached, and that the
distribution of mites overdifferent cell types in turn results from differences in the attractive
period. The number of mites that eventually invade in different cells is still difficult to
quantify, however,because thenumberof mitespresent on theadult beesin acolony isnever
constant. This number varies strongly due to invasion into open brood cells and emergence
from capped brood cells.In this study, thenumberof mitesper cell were therefore compared
between typesofcellsthathadbeen cappedduringthe sametimeinterval. Sincethe attractive
period of these cells was different however, the cells compared were still not exposed to the
same number of mites on adult bees. Furthermore, the rate of invasion per cell may vary
during the attractive period and between cells of different types. In any case, there seems to
be an important difference in therate of invasion into cells with worker larvae and cells with
drone larvae. The rate of invasion per drone brood cell was found to be about 12 times as
high as the rate of invasion per worker brood cell (chapter 4). This higher rate of invasion
per cell is partly due to the 2-3 times longer attractive period of drone cells and, when the
areaof brood determines therate of invasion rather than the number of cells,tothe 1.7times
larger area of drone cells on the comb's surface in comparison with worker cells. Taken
together this would result in a 3.4-5.1 times higher rate of invasion per drone cell, which is
not enough toexplain the 12 times higher rate found. Thus, the rate of invasion per cell is
another 2-4 times increased by the presence of a drone larva versus a worker larva.
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Methyl palmitate does not elicit invasion of honey bee
brood cells by Varroamites.
Introduction
VarroajacobsoniOudemans,amajor acarinepestofthehoney bee,ApismelliferaL.,
can only reproduce incapped brood cells (Ifantidis &Rosenkranz, 1988).Outside the brood
cells, Varroa mites stayexclusively on adult bees.Themitesdo notwalk over thecomb,nor
do they leave a cell once they have entered it. They are carried close to a suitable cell by a
bee, and move directly from the bee into the cell (chapter 1).
Varroamites invade worker and drone cells during a period of 15-20h and 40-50h
preceding cell capping respectively (chapter 6). They may obtain information about the
content of the cell todetermine whether to stay on the bee or toinvade a brood cell, e.g. by
using volatile chemicals. Recently, it has been found that the response of the mites is
correlated with the distance from larva to cell rim (chapter 7). For example, cells that had
been shortened wereinvadedearlier than controlcellscontaining larvae of thesameage.The
results suggest thatthedistance from larva tocellrim affects thestrength of asignalreaching
themitesonbees,andthatinvasion occurswhenthestrength of this signalpasses athreshold.
Mites invade drone cells with a 12 times higher rate than they invade worker cells
(number of mites/(cell.day); chapter 4).This higher invasion rate partly results from the 2-3
times longer attractive period of dronecells. Additionally, a 1.7 times higher invasion rate is
expected if theinvasion rate isproportional tothe area on thecomb's surface of abroodcell.
Taken together, this would result in a 3.4-5.1 times higher invasion rate, much less than the
rate actually found which is 12 times higher (chapter 4). Thus, the higher invasion rate into
drone cells may be mainly attributed toquantitave or qualitative differences in the signal to
invade between worker and drone cells.
Le Conte et al. (1989) claimed that the signal for invasion of both worker and drone
cellsconsistsof theodourof afew aliphaticesters,especially methylpalmitate.They showed
that each of these esters, which had been extracted from the larval cuticle, attracted mitesin
an olfactometer. Amaximumof 17ngand 320ngof methylpalmitate can beextractedfrom
thecuticle of aworker or drone larva respectively (Trouiller et al., 1991).Sincedrone larvae
secrete much moreof theesters, andthese are secreted during alongerperiod preceding cell
capping (Trouiller etal., 1992),secretion oftheesterscorrelates withthedifferential invasion
of worker and drone cells bythe mites.Thus,methylpalmitate may well be asignal usedby
Varroamites for invasion.
In the study of Le Conte et al. (1989), theresponse of mites tomethyl palmitate was
determined in an olfactometer in which the mites walked on a flat surface of 56 x 56 mm.
Such abio-assay only demonstrates thatmites canrespond tothisester, but not whether they
use theester todecide toenter acell or stay on a bee. In the present study, methyl palmitate
wasapplied toworkercells todetermine whether it actually affects invasion by Varroa mites.
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Both the number of mites found per treated cell, and the length of the attractive period of
treated cells were compared with that of control cells. If methyl palmitate is a primary signal
to invade, it is expected that application will increase the number of mites per cell and that
cells will attract mites over a longer period.
Materials & Methods
Experiments were carried out in 10-frame hives with honey bees commonly used in
the Netherlands. Special 'half-combs', from which the bottoms of the cells had been replaced
by a transparent sheet, were used (Beetsma et al., 1993). Two 'half-combs' were clamped
together and placed in the middle of a bee colony heavily infested with Varroa mites (chapter
7). One of the 'half-combs' contained a patch of open worker brood with larvae varying up
to one day in age (Boot & Calis, 1991). No other combs with open brood were present in the
colony.

Table 1:Attractive period of worker cells treated with acetone or methyl palmitate dissolved
in acetone and control worker brood cells. The attractive period was defined as the period
preceding cell capping during which 90% of the mites invaded. Differences in the distribution
of invasions over time before cell capping between treated and control cells were tested with
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two Sample test
Treatment

Number of mites
that invaded

Attractive period1
(hours)

Acetone

46

10NS

Control

32

12

Acetone

21

14NS

Control

123

12

Me-palmitate 1%

25

14NS

Control

108

14

Me-palmitate 0.1%

64

12NS

Control

108

14

Me-palmitate 0.1%

61

12"

40

12

Control

': NS = not significant; ** = P<0.01
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To determine the attractive period of treated and control worker cells, the test comb
wasremoved from the colony, the adhering bees were brushed gently into a bucket, the two
'half-combs' were separated, and the patch of brood was held against the light. Mites could
easily be seen through the transparent cell bottoms.Thisinspection wasrepeated at two-hour
intervals. For each cell,records were made of when a mite had appeared and when the cell
had been capped. These data were later used to calculate when each mite had invaded in
terms of the number of hourspreceding cellcapping. After inspection the 'half-combs' were
clamped together, returned tothe colony, and thebees collected in the bucket werereplaced
by shaking them on top of the test comb.
Treatment of cellscommenced after oneorafew cellsof thepatch of broodhadbeen
invaded. Intoeach of agroupof about 100cells adroplet consistingof 2^.1 of 10, 1or 0.1%
methyl palmitate dissolved in acetone (v/v) was applied (Wirtz, 1973). This corresponds to
an additional 172, 17.2or 1.72 ng methyl palmitate in the treated worker cell respectively.
Thenumberofmitesinvadedpercellwerealsocompared between treatedandcontrol
cells. The number of mites percell should be compared between cells that were attractive to
mites during the same period because the number of mites that reside on adult bees varies
strongly over time in a bee colony. Therefore, the cells were grouped in intervals of 4 hours
according to their capping time, and each interval was treated as a pseudo-replicate. Only
those 4-hour intervals during which 10ormore mites had invaded wereused tocompare the
number of mites per cell. This resulted in 4 intervals in all trials. For each interval the ratio
of the number of mites per treated cell to the number per control cell was calculated. The
average ratio was calculated from theratios in the separate intervals, weighted to thenumber
of mites that had invaded.
Results
Since methyl palmitate was dissolved in acetone, tests were first carried out to
determine whether acetone itself affected invasion of the cells by the mites. A droplet of
acetone (2 |il) had no effect on either the attractive period of the cells (Table 1) or the
number of mites per cell (Table 2). Application of methyl palmitate did not affect invasion
of the cells either (Table 1,2). The only difference between treated and control cells was
found in one of the trials in which 0.1% methyl palmitate was applied. In this trial, a larger
proportion of mites invaded 0-6 h preceding cell capping in comparison with the control,
whereas the length of the attractive period was similar.
Applying high doses of methyl palmitate resulted in mortality of the larvae. When
cellsweretreatedwith 10%methylpalmitate alllarvaeinthetreatedcellsdied,eitherdirectly
becauseof thetreatment orindirectly because thebeesnolongernursed thebrood.Treatment
with 1%methyl palmitate alsocaused somemortality: 1/3 of the larvae died in one trial,and
73outof 75larvaediedin theother.Treatment with 0.1% methylpalmitate oracetonealone
did not cause mortality.
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Table2: Numberof miteswhichinvadedworkercellstreatedwithacetoneor acetonewith
methylpalmitate incomparisonwithcontrolworkerbroodcells. Thenumbers were compared
in 4 intervalsof 4 hours.The averageratioof the numberof mitesper treated cell tothe
numberper controlcellwascalculatedfrom theratiosintheseparateintervals,weighted to
the numberof mitesthathad invaded.
Treatment

Total number
of treated cells
capped

Total number
of mites

Average ratio
to control cells1

Acetone

77

120

70

0.93NS

Acetone

31

142

152

0.80NS;3

Methyl
palmitate 1%2

49

127

103

0.56NS

Methyl
palmitate0.1%

90

171

165

l.ltf"

Methyl
palmitate0.1%

44

48

94

1.50 NS;4

Total number
of control cells
capped

':Differencesinnumberofmitesper cellbetweentreatedandcontrolcellsweretested with
Chi2-test, NS =not significant.
2
:1/3of thelarvae intreatedcells wereremovedbythebeesbeforecapping. In another trial
(notshown),73of 75larvaewereremovedfrom the treatedcells.
3
:Whenthedatafrom thetwoAcetone treatmentsarecombinedtheaverage ratiois0.82 and
thereis no significant differencein the numberof mitesper cell (0.3<P<0.5).
4
: Whenthedatafrom the two0.1%Methylpalmitatetreatmentsare combinedtheaverage
ratio is 1.27 and there is no significant difference in the number of mites per cell
(0.3<P<0.5).
Discussion
The results do not support the suggestion that Varroamites use methyl palmitate as
asignal toinvadebroodcellsof the honey bee,because application of this substance tobrood
cells did not increase the number of mites per cell, nordid it prolong the attractive periodof
the cells. In theory, methyl palmitate could still be one of the components of a composite
signal, whereas it has no effect when offered alone.Furthermore, it cannot be excluded that
the bioassay usedwasunable toshowaneffect. However, there isotherevidence that methyl
palmitate does not play arole in brood cell invasion. Mites select brood cells while on adult
bees. Thus, a signal from the larva has to bridge at least the distance from larva to cell rim,
which measures 5-8 mm in attractive brood cells (Goetz & Koeniger, 1993; chapter 7).
Therefore, achemical thatis used bythe mites as asignal isexpected to bevolatile. Analysis
of the headspace volatiles above attractive brood cells (cf. Dicke et al., 1990 for
methodology), showed hundreds of components in thevolatile blend, butin only 2out of 17
analyses wasatrace of methyl palmitate found (M.A.Posthumus &W.J. Boot, unpublished).

effectof methylpalmitate on attractiveness of broodcells
Thus,both theexperiment described hereand theanalysisof volatiles givenoreason tothink
that methyl palmitate is used as a signal for invasion.
Le Conte et al. (1990) showed that methyl palmitate is used by the bees as a
pheromone evoking capping behaviour. When paraffin lures impregnated with methyl
palmitate were placed in cells, these cells were capped by the bees. In the experiment
described here there was no evidence to suggest that treated cells were capped earlier than
control cells. The doses of methyl palmitate applied to the cells may have been too low.
Thebio-assaydescribedheremay beusedtotest whetherchemicals otherthan methyl
palmitate do affect invasion of brood cells. Some components of the volatile blend coming
from brood cells have been tested already (W.J. Boot, unpublished) but so far no attractant
hasbeenidentified. However, application of twosubstances that werefound inthe headspace
volatiles above drone larvae, capro-lactone and valero-lactone, resulted in a greatly reduced
number of mites per cell.
The bio-assay method described here has some advantages over an olfactometer. It
tests actual invasion behaviour of the mites whereas the olfactometer merely shows whether
the mites respond toa specific odour. In addition, looked at the viewpoint of a Varroa mite,
there are two separate problems concerning invasion of a cell: (1) how to identify whether
ornotacellcontains alarva,andsubsequently (2)howtodetermine whether acell issuitable
to invade. Different stimuli may be involved in solving these two problems, and lack of
stimuli indicating that a larva is present may prevent a response to stimuli indicating that a
cell is suitable.If so,stimuliindicating that acell is suitable toinvadecan still be tested with
the bioassay described here, because substances are applied to brood cells and this implies
that stimuli identifying larvae are present.
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Why do Varroamites invade worker brood cells of the
honey bee despite lower reproductive success?
Abstract
Varroajacobsonireproduces both indrone and workerbrood cellsof honey bees,but
in drone cells reproductive success is higher than in worker cells. A simple model using
clonal population growth as a fitness measure has been developed to study under which
circumstances specialization on drone brood would be a better strategy than reproduction in
both types of cell.ForEuropean Apismellifera, themodel suggests that if mites have towait
lessthan7daysonaveragebefore theycaninvadeadronecell,specialization ondronebrood
wouldbe abetter strategy.Thisisclose totheestimated waiting timeof 6days.Hence,small
differences inreproductive successindroneandworkercells,andintherateofmortality may
determine whether specialization on drone brood will be promoted or not. In European A.
mellifera colonies, Varroamites invade both drone and worker cells, but specialization on
drone brood cells seems to occur to some extent because a drone cell is more frequently
invaded than a worker cell. In the parasite-host association ofV. jacobsoni with African or
Africanized A.melliferaorwithA.cerana, themitesalsoinvadebothdroneandworkercells,
but themites specialize ondrone brood withrespect toreproduction since a large percentage
of the mites in worker brood do not reproduce. Only in the parasite-host association of
Euvarroa sinhai, a mite closely resembling V.jacobsoni, and A. florea specialization is
complete because these mites only invade drone brood.
Introduction
Varroajacobsoni is currently one of the most important pests in Apis mellifera
colonies. Itparasitizes adult bees, but reproduction only occurs while parasitizing on capped
honeybee brood. Therefore, mites have to invade either drone or worker brood cells before
capping (Ifantidis & Rosenkranz, 1988). After invasion into a brood cell, Varroamites lay
upto6-7 eggsin 30-hourintervals,thefirstone beinga(haploid) maleeggand the following
(diploid) female eggs (Ifantidis, 1983;Rehm&Ritter, 1989).However, thelasteggslaidwill
usually notreach maturity,becausethedevelopmental timeof theimmature beeinthecapped
cell is too short to allow for complete mite development. Since the capped stage of drone
cells is about two days longer than that of worker cells (Jay, 1963), drone cells are in
principlemorerewardingintermsof mitereproduction thanworkercells becausemoreyoung
mitescanreach maturity.InWest-European A.mellifera,mitesproduceonaverage 2-3viable
female offspring indronecells and 1-2 viable female offspring in workercells (Schulz, 1984;
Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989).
The question arises why Varroamites do not restrict invasion to drone cells, thus
maximizing their reproductive success. Euvarroa sinhai,a species closely related toVarroa
jacobsoni, parasitizes Apisfloreaand apparently uses thisreproductive strategy (Mossadegh
& Birjandi, 1986;Kapil &Aggarwal, 1989).However, invading only drone brood cells may
be less successful when mite density is such that invasion per drone cell is high. Since
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reproduction per mite is negatively correlated with the number of mites that invaded in the
samecell(Fuchs&Langenbach, 1989),reproductive success inworkercellsmaybecomejust
as high as that in drone cells when the density of mites increases in the colony. Using a
mathematical modelinwhichreproductive successwasnegatively influenced bymitedensity,
Fuchs (1992) simulated the effect of the annual cycle of brood cell availability in typical
European colonies on reproductive success. The simulations suggested that at an average
infestation level of 300 or more mites per colony a Varroamite should invade also worker
cells to maximize reproduction. A second reason why exclusive invasion of drone cells may
be a less successful strategy is therisk of losing much time while searching for adrone cell
toinvade,especially sincedrone broodcellsmaybescarceorevenabsent inthecolony (Page
& Metcalf, 1984; Rowland & Mclellan, 1987). During the period mites stay on adult bees
waiting for adrone cell they maydie.Moreover, they might have used this period toproduce
offspring in worker cells.
In this paper we calculate the net rate of increase of a Varroa mite population
assuming a strategy of invading exclusively drone brood cells. Subsequently, we evaluate
under which circumstances invading both drone and worker brood cells will result in higher
population growth. In Varroa mites sib-mating is therule since mating takes place inside the
capped brood cells and in most cases one mother mite is confined to a cell. Therefore
daughters and granddaughters increase fitness of amother miteequally and amite clone that
has the highest population growth will outnumber others.
Comparing different reproductive strategies is not a mere theoretical exercise to
increaseinsight into the system. Different reproductive strategies doexist. Ahigh percentage
of Varroa mites that invade worker cells of Africanized honey bees in Southern America
refrain from reproduction (e.g. Camazine, 1986; Rosenkranz et al., 1990), and the same is
reported for Varroamites invading worker cells of Apis melliferaintermissa(Ritter et al.,
1990; Ritter, 1993).InApiscerana,Varroa mites invade both worker anddronecells,butas
arulereproduce onlyin dronecells (Tewarson etal., 1992;Rosenkranz et al., 1993).Finally,
Euvarroa sinhaiinvades andreproducesonlyindrone brood cellsofApisflorea(Mossadegh
& Birjandi, 1986; Kapil & Aggarwal, 1989).This study aims to increase insight into which
selectiveforces mayhave shapedthevariousreproductive strategiesusedbyhoney beemites.
A model for the net rate of population increase
Consider a mite specializing on reproduction in drone brood cells only. At the
beginning of her adult life she emerges from abrood cell and she stays for acertain timeon
adult bees searching for anew drone brood cell to invade. Subsequently she invades adrone
brood cell and then reproduces, after which a new cycle starts. The expected number of
offspring, m(t),producedoverthe totalperiodfrom emergence viainvasion toemergence(i.e.
the sum of the time spent searching, Ts,plus the time spent in development, Td; t= Ts+Td)is:
m(Ts +Td) = f(T,)Nd
where the time spent searching for a drone cell, Ts, is a stochastic variable with probability
density function f(Ts), Td denotes the developmental time of capped drone brood, and Nd
denotes the number of females emerging from the drone brood cell (Nd includes the mother
if she survives, based on the assumption that the current reproductive effort is independent
of the reproduction in the past).This parameter will also be determined by behaviour of the
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bees (brood care, brood removal).When KT,,,the timeis too short to produce offspring, and
when t>Td offspring is produced if a mite finds a drone cell in the time that is left for
searching,
T= t-T :
m(t) = 0
(t<Td)
m(t) = f(t-Td)Nd
(t>Td)
After emergenceamitestayshitch-hikingonadultbeesandwaitsuntilsheencounters
adronebroodcell,which shethenenters.If themitehas towaitStimeunits on average,and
if sheencounters dronebroodcellsataconstantrate,a = 1/5, theprobability density function
for the expected time until encounter is described by
-at
r,.
f(t) = ae
The per capita rate of encounter a is the same as the per capita rate of invasion into drone
cells which we determined recently (chapter 4), because a mite should always accept a
suitable drone cell upon encounter. In colonies where theratio between the number of brood
cells capped perday and the numberof bees in thecolony isconstant, mites doinvade brood
cells at a constant rate (chapters 3,4).
Hitch-hiking on a bee, a mite experiences a constant mortality rate of p. (chapter 5),
which will be affected by grooming behaviour of the bees. This implies a survivorship
function, l(t),i.e. the probability to survive up to age t after emergence from abrood cell,of
l(t) = 1

(t<Td)
(t

Td)

l(t) = e ^ "
(t>Td)
Thus, a mite of age t has not experienced any risk of mortality during development and has
been exposed toaconstant mortality rate |i.during searching,i.e. during t-Tdtime units.Note
that mortality within the brood cell is incorporated in Nd.
The expected reproductive success of a mite per brood cycle is then given by
R„
= Jfl(t)m(t)dr
*o=
o
Thiscould beused asafitness measure.However, R„ does not takeinto account that themite
population may be growing, and that offspring produced at an early age contribute more to
population growth. This is incorporated by weighing offspring produced at age t by a factor
e"rt, where r is the net rate of population increase:

ƒ e"rtl(t)m(t)rff
By setting thisexpression equal to 1,Lotka's equation is obtained (Yodzis, 1989),which can
be used to calculate the net rate of population increase r. Substitution of m(t) and l(t) gives

ƒ

-rte^(t-T4e-a(t-T\^=l

T„
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which can be solved, to yield
-rT„
= 1+ (r+n)/cc
Nde

(1)
Asacontrol, note that if theencounterrate withdrone cells becomes very large (i.e., a—><x>),
the searching time becomes very small and the above expression approaches
N d e" rT " = 1
which has an explicit solution in r, the familiar
r = ln(Ndyrd
When a is not infinite, equation (1) cannot be solved explicitly. Using a graphical method
(Fig. 1),it can be shown that r will decrease when a decreases, which is intuitively obvious
since growth rate decreases when it takes more time to find drone brood cells.

N„

l+(r+p)/oc

Nd e _ r T d
i

'max

Figure 1: Graphicalmethod to find the long-termrate of increaser, defined implicitlyby
equation1.It canbe seen thatif theencounterratewithdrone cells,a, decreases,theline
becomessteeperand intersects theexponentialfunction moretotheleft,implyinga lowerr.
When to invade a worker brood cell?
Amitehitch-hiking on abeecan alsoinvadeaworkerbroodcell andreproducethere.
When drone brood cells are abundant, however, amite willdobest byignoring opportunities
toinvade worker brood cells, since the number of mites emerging from a worker brood cell,
Nw, is less than the number emerging from a drone brood cell. The optimal strategy (invade
only drone cells, or invade both types of cell) depends on the net rate of population increase
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r. Consider a mite on a bee encountering a worker brood cell. Should the mite invade, or
should she remain on the bee? If she enters the worker brood cell, Nw mites emerge Twtime
units later, where Twis the developmental time of capped worker brood. If she remains on
the bee, she may encounter adrone cell soon, but she may also have to wait for along time.
On average, a mite specializing on drone cells will have
rT
e ww
numberofoffspring after Twtimeunits,asfollows from theexpectedrateofincreaseofmites
specializing on drone cells (specified by equation [1]).Therefore it is best to ignore worker
bee cells if
Nw<erT»
or equivalently,
ln(NJ/Tw < r

(2)

Estimates for input parameters are listed in Table 1. Reproductive success has been
determined in many studies (see Fries et al. [1994] for a review). Here, five studies from
Europe are listed in which the number of mites studied is relatively high in comparison to
other studies on reproduction of Varroa mites. In our calculations, the number of viable
daughters emerging from worker and drone cells is assumed to be 1.1 and 2.2 respectively.
In addition, the mother's mortality during her stay in a brood cell is assumed to be 20%,
which results in estimates for Nw and Nd of 1.9 and 3.0 respectively.
When the net rate of population increase is higher than the criterion for invading a
worker cell,rcriI=ln(Nw)/Tw (equation 2),mites should not invade worker cells.With our set
of parameters, this occurs when the average time that mites have to wait for a drone cell to
invade, S, is less than 7 days (fig. 2a). When 8is longer, mites will do better invading both
drone and worker brood cells.
Theactual timemiteswouldhavetowaitonaverage for adronecellcanbecalculated
as theinverseof thepercapitarate of invasion intodronecells,G(chapter 4).Thepercapita
rateofinvasiondepends linearly ontheratiobetween thenumberofdronebroodcellscapped
daily and the number of bees in the colony:
a = 51.9 x Number of drone cells capped daily/Number of bees (day1)
In a honey bee colony the ratio between the number of brood cells occupied and the number
of bees present appears to be c. 1 on average (range 0.8-1.5), whereas c. 8% of the brood is
drone brood (Table 1).If theratio between the numberof drone brood cellsoccupied andthe
numberof bees is assumed to be0.08,0.08/24 drone cells will becapped daily per bee since
total development time of drones is c. 24days (Jay, 1963), and a = 51.9(0.08/24) =
0.173 day"1. Thus mites would have to wait on average 1/0.173 = 5.8 days for a drone cell
to invade, which seems to be short enough to favour specialization of mites on drone brood,
but also quite close to the critical value of 7days.
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Table 1:Estimatesof inputparameters.
Reproductive success ofVarroa
Number of viable
daughters per mite (Fw)

mites in worker brood cells:

Number of mites on which
estimate is based

Reference

0.7

238

Ifantidis, 1984

1.3

450

Schulz, 1984

1.4

316

Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989

1.1

1334

Martin, 1994

1.1

1682

chapter 5

Reproductive success ofVarroa
Number of viable
daughters per mite (Fw)

mites in drone brood cells

Number of mites on which
estimate is based

Reference

1.7

155

Ifantidis, 1984

2.6

660

Schulz, 1984

2.2

279

Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989

Mortality related to staying in a brood cell ((J.cen)is c. 20% during one brood passage
(chapter 5)
Mortality related to staying on adult bees ((O.^) is c. 0.6% per day (chapter 5)
Developmental time of capped worker brood (Tw) is c. 12days (Jay, 1963)
Developmental time of capped drone brood (Td) is c. 14days (Jay, 1963)
Average brood/bee ratio in anA. mellferacolony over a season:
Mean number of occupied
brood cells per bee

Number of colonies on
which estimate is based

Reference

0.8

16

McLellan, 1978

0.9

3

Omholt, 1986

1.1

30

Imdorf & Kilchenmann, 1987

0.8

2

Imdorf et al., 1987

1.5

3

Bühlmann, 1992

Average drone/worker brood ratio in an A. melliferacolony over a season (Page &
Metcalf, 1984): 0.077 (Data from Allen, 1965); 0.079 (Data from Page, 1981)
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Effect of different parameters on the period that mites can afford to wait for a drone
cell to invade
Effectof thenumberof mitesemergingfrom a drone cell, Nd
When the number of mites emerging from adrone cell increases, mites can afford to
wait longerfor adronecell before invading both typesof broodcells will beabetter strategy.
If the criterion (equation 2) for invading both types of brood is met, then
r =ln(Nw)/Tw
Substitution of r in equation 1gives a linearrelationship between N„and the average period
mites have to wait for a drone cell, 8 (Fig. 2b). Whether mites should specialize on drone
brood or not, is sensitive tochanges in Nd. When Nd is smaller than 2.1,both types of brood
should always be invaded.
Effectof themortalityrate whileon adultbees,|i
When (I increases, waiting for a drone cell to invade will incur a higher penalty.
Invading both types of brood will be a better strategy at shorter average waiting times for a
dronecell.Substitution ofrbyln(Nw)/Twinequation 1 givesaninverserelationship of p. with
8 (Fig. 2c). Specialization on drone brood is most sensitive tochanges in |i at low mortality
rates. When |i = 0 mites can afford to wait 7.8 days for a drone cell before invading both
types of brood is a better strategy.
Effectof the numberofmites emergingfrom workercells, Nw
The criterion determining whether invading both types of brood cells is a better
strategy or not, increases logarithmically with increasing Nw. Invading both types of brood
will be a better strategy at shorter average waiting periods for a drone cell. Substitution of
r by ln(Nw)/Tw gives the implicit relationship shown in Fig. 2d. When Nw approaches 1,the
period mites can afford to wait for adrone cell rapidly increases before invading both types
of brood wil be a better strategy.
Discussion
The model shows that Varroamites can afford to wait on average c. 7 days for a
drone brood cell before invasion of both brood cell types would be abetter strategy to adopt.
This period of 7 days is close to the actual period mites have to wait for a drone cell, which
wasestimated to bec. 6dayson average.Whether mites dobetter by specialization ondrone
brood or not, is therefore sensitive to small differences in the parameters (Fig. 2), and the
result may well depend on local circumstances.
Inthemodelthemitepopulation isassumed togrowexponentially.Thus,mitedensity
will increase in a colony and more mites will invade per cell. Since the number of viable
daughters produced per mite is negatively correlated with the number of mites that invaded
the same cell (Fuchs & Langenbach, 1989), Nd will slowly decrease with increasing mite
density. On the short term, however, during which the mites should choose either to invade
a worker cell or towait for a drone cell, Nd may be assumed constant. When mite density is
high, the model may therefore be applied by adjusting the number of viable daughters per
mite produced in adrone cell, Fd, where Nd =Fd + the fraction of mother mites that survive
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in the cell. Fuchs (1992) simulated to what extent Fd is lowered at different densities: at an
average density of 2, 6, 10, 16and 20 mites per drone cell, Fd decreases 18,41,58, 69 and
76%, respectively.
InEuropean A.mellifera colonies, specialization for drone brood cells seemstooccur
to some extent, because adrone cell is invaded 12times more frequently than a worker cell
(chapter 4). Since the mites should always accept a suitable drone brood cell when they
encounter one, the rate of invasion into drone cells is a measure for the encounter rate.One
cannot expect that a suitable worker brood cell is encountered as often as a suitable drone
brood cell, because drone brood cells are attractive to mites 2-3 times as long compared to
worker brood cells, and will therefore be encountered 2-3 times more often. Moreover, the
chanceof encountering acellmaybeproportional toits surface, which is 1.7 times larger for
a drone cellwhen compared with aworkercell. Bycombining these effects onthe encounter
rate, a suitable drone broodcell is expected tobeencountered 3.4-5.1 times more frequently
than a suitable workercell.However, sinceadronecellisinvaded 12times more frequently,
this suggests that suitable worker cells are not accepted in c. 70% of the encounters.
In the host-parasite relationship between A. florea and E. sinhai, specialization on
drone brood cells is complete. In principle, mites could reproduce in worker brood cells of
A. florea, becausethedevelopment timeof capped workerbroodmeasures 11.2days (Sandhu
& Singh, 1960).Bytransferring E.sinhaitoA.mellifera brood, whichA.melliferabeeskeep
at the same temperature asA.florea bees do (Dyer & Seeley, 1991), Mossadegh (1990a,b)
showed that 11.2days should be long enough to produce viable daughters. Hence, E.sinhai
has probably specialized on drone brood cells because waiting for drone cells is a better
strategy to adopt than invading both types of cell.
In the host-parasite relationship between A. cerana and V.jacobsoni the mites do
invade worker cells, but as a rule do not reproduce in these cells (Tewarson et al., 1992;
Rosenkranzetal., 1993).InAfrican orAfricanized A. melliferathesamephenomenonoccurs,
albeit lessexplicit:ahigh percentage of themitesdonotreproduce after invasion intoworker
cells(e.g.Camazine, 1986;Ritter, 1993).Thisisdifficult tounderstand becausethemiteswill
be trapped for 11-12 days without any possibility to invade a drone cell. In this case our
model only predicts invasion into worker cells during periods of negative population growth
and if invasion into worker cells implies a less negative growth than staying on adult bees.
This might occur during periods in which drone brood cells are absent or scarce, whereas
mortality on adult bees is high. It has indeed been suggested that 'grooming' behaviour by
the bees causes high mortality of the miteson adult bees in colonies of A. cerana(Boecking
et al., 1993), Africanized A. mellifera (Moretto et al., 1993) and A. melliferaintermissa
(Boecking &Ritter, 1993).Inallofthesehoststhephenomenon of ahighpercentageofmites
that invade worker cells but do notreproduce, has been reported. Another reason why mites
may invade worker cells in which they do notreproduce, is that by parasitizing a larva/pupa
the mite enhances reproduction later. This implies that reproduction is negatively correlated
with theperiod themite stayson adult bees before. AlGhzawi (1992)indeed found that after
a period of more than 26 days on adult bees, reproduction in worker brood cells rarely
occurred. However, when mites stayed 1to20days on bees,Boot et al. (chapter 5) found no
correlation between the period on bees and reproduction.
Whetherornotamitereproduces after invasion intoaworkercell, shewill betrapped
for 11-12days. Therefore, refraining from reproduction, as occurs in A. ceranaand African
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or Africanized honey bees, only makes sense if this results in a higher average number of
emerging mites, Nw, than by reproducing. This may indeed be the case for the following
reasons.Firstly,mites thatreproduce may have ahigherchance todie than mites that donot,
because reproduction increases theirphysiological age.In addition, mortality may increaseif
thechance for an infested brood cell toberemoved by the bees is increased by reproduction
of the mite (Boecking et al., 1993). Secondly, developmental time of capped worker brood
is only 11days in A. cerana(Kapil, 1959;Tan et al., 1993) versus 12days in European A.
mellifera(Le Conte & Cornuet, 1989;Harbo, 1992).Hence,less daughters than in European
A. melliferaareexpected toreach maturity if mites would reproduce in worker brood. In the
A. mellifera races scutellata and capensis developmental times of 11.2 and 9.7 days
respectively will also decrease Nw in comparison toEuropean A. mellifera (Moritz, 1985).
Ifthephenomenon of non-reproduction inworkercellsoccurs because theaverageNw
is lower by reproducing than by refraining from reproduction, this implies selection of the
mites. Thus it may notresult from a direct character of the honey bee strain. Depending on
themitepopulation used for testing,mites may eitherreproduce orrefrain from reproduction
in worker brood when bee strains are tested for the character of non-reproduction by mites
in worker brood.This is inagreement with Fuchs (1994),whorecently showed that variation
in the percentage of mites refraining from reproduction did not depend on the origin of the
worker brood when 12distinct bee lines were tested.
Inourmodel,weuseintracolonialpopulation growth asafitness measureandevaluate
the effect of the average periodon adult bees.On alarger scale however, there may beother
factors selecting for a larger or shorter period on adult bees, for instance dispersal from
colony tocolony or absconding behaviour by the bees.Which reproductive strategy of mites
is promoted under different circumstances is an important question for further research,
because whenever tolerance of honey bees for {Euvarroa)Varroa mites has been reported, it
is associated with an increased specialization on drone brood cells in comparison with
susceptible honey bees.Therefore, insight intowhich factors promote specialization ondrone
brood may help in breeding more tolerant European A. melliferain future.
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Samenvatting
Inleiding
De mijt Varroajacobsoni Oudemans is momenteel de belangrijkste plaag van de
westerse honingbij,Apis melliferaL. De mijt heeft zich bijna over de hele wereld verspreid
(Matheson, 1993)enheeft groteverliezen aan bijenvolken veroorzaakt (DeJongetal.,1982).
Toch had enkele tientallen jaren geleden nog vrijwel niemand van de varroamijt gehoord.
Oorspronkelijk kwam de varroamijt alleen voor in volken van de oosterse honingbij,
Apis ceranaFabr., een honingbij die alleen in Azië voorkomt. Oudemans beschreef de mijt
in 1904alseen parasiet van deoosterse honingbij in Indonesië. Inde volgende 50jaar werd
er echter vrijwel niets meer vernomen van de mijt (Ritter, 1981). Dit gebrek aan interesse
illustreert dat de varroamijt niet als een probleem gezien werd in volken van haar
oorspronkelijke gastheer en dit geldt eigenlijk nog steeds, hoewel de werkelijke schade die
de mijten in volken van de oosterse honingbij kunnen aanrichten nooit gemeten is.Hoe kon
de varroamijt zich ontwikkelen tot een wereldwijde bedreiging voor de bijenhouderij?
Bijenhouders zelf zijn hiervoorverantwoordelijk. Zenamenvolkenvandewesterse honingbij
mee in het verspreidingsgebied van de oosterse honingbij. Overal waar de twee bijensoorten
met elkaar in aanraking kwamen, begon de varroamijt ook de westerse honingbij te
parasiteren (Ritter, 1981). In volken van haar nieuwe gastheer bleek ze een zeer schadelijke
parasiet, maar voordat dit totde bijenhouders doorgedrongen was hadde mijt zich aloverde
wereld verspreid via verzendingen van bijenvolken en koninginnen (De Jong et al., 1982).
De nieuwe bedreiging voor de westerse honingbij had een intensieve zoektocht naar
acariciden totgevolg omverdere verliezen tekunnen voorkomen. Vele stoffen werden getest
en momenteel is er een aantal effectieve acariciden beschikbaar (Koeniger & Fuchs, 1989;
Ritter, 1981). Ze worden op grote schaal door de bijenhouders toegepast. Er zijn echter
nadelen verbonden aan het gebruik van acariciden. Bijenprodukten zoals honing en was
kunnenmetdezestoffen besmetworden.Zelfs alleendedreigingvanbesmettingisalgenoeg
omde waarde als natuurlijk produkt te kunnen verminderen. Bovendien zouden de mijten in
de toekomst resistent tegen de acariciden kunnen worden en dit betekent dat er alternatieven
voorvarroamijtbestrijding beschikbaar moeten komen. Nieuwe bestrijdingsmethoden, waarin
het gebruik van acariciden zoveel mogelijk teruggebracht is, of waarin zelfs helemaal geen
acariciden gebruikt hoeven te worden, zouden daarom ontwikkeld moeten worden.
Om nieuwe bestrijdingsmethoden tegen de varroamijt te vinden iseen grotere kennis
van de biologie van de mijt en van de interaktie tussen de honingbij en de mijt van groot
belang om de "Achilleshiel" van de mijt te kunnen vinden. In dit proefschrift richt ik me op
het binnendringen van varroamijten in broedcellen. Varroamijten overleven op volwassen
bijen, maaralleen inbroedcellen kunnen zezichvoortplanten (Ifantidis &Rosenkranz, 1988).
Ze moeten daarom de bijen verlaten en een darre- of werkstercel binnendringen. Inzicht in
de faktoren die een rol spelen tijdens het binnendringen in broedcellen kan in principe op
twee manieren bijdragen aan de ontwikkeling van nieuwe bestrijdingsmethoden. Ten eerste
zou inzicht in het proces van binnendringen gebruikt kunnen worden om mijten te kunnen
manipuleren. Stoffen die broedcellen voor mijten aantrekkelijk maken om binnen te dringen
zouden bijvoorbeeld gebruikt kunnen worden om de mijten te vangen. Factoren die
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broedcellen minder aantrekkelijk maken voor mijten zouden gebruikt kunnen worden om het
binnendringen zelf te verminderen, wat betekent dat de mijten zich minder snel zouden
kunnen voortplanten. Ten tweede zou inzicht in het proces van binnendringen de toepassing
van dehuidigebestrijdingsmethoden kunnen verbeteren, omdat het proces van binnendringen
de verdeling van mijten over volwassen bijen en broedcellen veroorzaakt en omdat met de
huidigebestrijdingsmethoden ófdemijten opde bijen, óf demijten indebroedcellen gedood
worden. Er is bijvoorbeeld een aantal biotechnische methoden ontwikkeld waarin de mijten
gevangen worden in broedcellen (b.v. Rosenkranz & Engels, 1985;Maul et al., 1988;Calis
et al., 1993b; Fries & Hansen, 1993). Inzicht in het proces van binnendringen zou kunnen
aangeven hoe het aantal gevangen mijten verhoogd kan worden.
In dit proefschrift is gekeken naar het gedrag van individuele varroamijten, de hele
mijtenpopulatie ineen bijenvolk endeeigenschappen van broedcellen inrelatie tothetproces
van binnendringen in broedcellen. Bovendien is een eenvoudig model ontwikkeld om te
bestuderen welkeselectievekrachten varroamijten gevormdkunnen hebben indestrategiedie
ze volgen om zich te verdelen over darre- en werksterbroedcellen.
Gedrag van individuele mijten tijdens het binnendringen van een broedcel
(hoofdstuk 1)
Een varroamijt wordt dooreen bij totdicht inde buurt van een geschikte cel gebracht
voordat ze die cel binnendringt. De mijt gaat direct van de bij in de geselecteerde broedcel,
zewringt zich tussen de larve en de celwand en kruipt langzaam verder totde bodem van de
cel.Op het moment dat de mijt de bij verlaat kan zede larve niet aanraken. Ze moet dan nog
de afstand van celrand tot larve overbruggen, welke 4-7 mm bedraagt in voor mijten
aantrekkelijke broedcellen. De mijt krijgt de informatie die nodig is om te besluiten of zede
cel binnen zal dringen of niet dus op een zekere afstand van de larve, misschien door
geurwaarnemingen of doorverschillen in temperatuur.Omdat binnendringen ineencelalleen
plaatsvindt als een bij de mijt tot dicht bij een geschikte cel brengt, wordt het aantal mijten
dat een cel binnendringt wellicht beperkt door de kans dat een mijt dicht genoeg bij een cel
gebracht wordt door een bij.Als dat zo is, zal de populatiegroei ook beperkt worden omdat
mijten zich alleen in de broedcellen voortplanten.
Het binnendringen in broedcellen door een populatie van varroamijten
Binnendringenin werksterbroedcellen (hoofdstuk 2 &3)
Binnen een dagnadat varroamijten uiteen broedcel tevoorschijn gekomen zijn, d.w.z.
het moment dat ze hun verblijf op volwassen bijen beginnen, dringt een gedeelte van deze
mijten al weer een nieuwe cel binnen. Het percentage van de mijten op volwassen bijen dat
per dag binnendringt hangt af van het aantal geschikte broedcellen en het aantal bijen in het
volk, ongeacht de tijd die de mijten al op volwassen bijen doorgebracht hebben. Hoe meer
cellen en hoe minder bijen, des te hoger is het percentage mijten dat per dag binnendringt.
Dit is volgens verwachting als het binnendringen in broedcellen beperkt wordt door de kans
dieeen mijt heeft om dicht genoeg in de buurt van een geschikte cel te komen, wat duidelijk
wordtdoordevolgenderedenering.Omdat erhooguit enkele bijen tegelijkertijd dicht genoeg
bij een geschikte broedcel kunnen zijn, zaldekans vooreen mijt om dicht genoeg bij eencel
tekomen toenemen methetaantal geschikte broedcellen ineen volk. Bovendien zullen ineen
kleiner bijenvolk dat wel hetzelfde aantal voor mijten geschikte broedcellen heeft, de mijten
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verspreid worden over een kleiner aantal bijen. Aangezien het aantal bijen dat dicht genoeg
bij geschikte cellen komt gelijk blijft, zal daardoor de kans voor een mijt om een cel binnen
te dringen toenemen.
Het percentage mijten dat per dag een cel binnendringt neemt af als er jong open
broed, dat nog tejong is om voorde mijten aantrekkelijk te zijn, aanwezig is. Deze afname
in de snelheid van binnendringen treedt mogelijk op omdat de mijten zich bij voorkeur laten
dragendoorjongevolwassen bijen endezebijen zijn voornamelijk inhetbroednest aanwezig.
Binnenhetbroednestzijn dezebijen verdeeldovergebiedenwaardebroedcellen geschikt zijn
voordemijten ombinnen tedringenenovergebiedendieongeschikt zijn voordemijten.Een
toenamevanbroeddatongeschikt isvoormijten kandaaromeen gedeeltevandejonge bijen,
waaropdemijten bijvoorkeuraanwezig zijn, weghoudenvanhetgeschiktebroedendaardoor
de snelheid van binnendringen verlagen.
Als het binnendringen in broedcellen beperkt wordt door de kans dat een mijt tot bij
een geschikte broedcel gebracht wordt,kan deruimtelijke verdeling van demijten binnen het
bijenvolk desnelheidvanbinnendringen inbroedcellen beïnvloeden.In gebieden waar mijten
cellen binnendringen, zal de mijtendichtheid op bijen afnemen. De mijten zullen zich
herverdelen binnen het volk omdat de bijen waarop ze zitten zich verplaatsen en omdat de
mijten overstappen van bij tot bij, maar afhankelijk van de snelheid van dit proces zal het
binnendringen meer of minder beperkt worden. In bijenvolken waarin óf 600 broedcellen
beschikbaar waren gedurende 1 dag,óf 3keer 200 broedcellen beschikbaar waren gedurende
3 dagen, terwijl de volken in andere opzichten vergelijkbaar waren, was de snelheid van
binnendringen over 3 dagen gezien gelijk. Op een tijdschaal van dagen gaat het proces van
herverdeling van mijten binnen het volk blijkbaar zodanig sneldat geen effect opde snelheid
van binnendringen optreedt. Dit is belangrijk voor de toepassing van biotechnische
bestrijdingsmethoden waarin broedramen gebruikt worden om mijten te vangen. Deze
vangramen worden uit het volk verwijderd en de daarin aanwezige mijten worden gedood.
Onzeresultaten geven aan dat het aantal broedcellen op een vangraam cruciaal is,terwijl the
periode dat de cellen beschikbaar zijn voor de mijten van minder belangis.
Binnendringenin darrebroedcellen (hoofdstuk 4)
Het binnendringen van een populatie mijten in darrebroedcellen is vergelijkbaar met
het binnendringen in werksterbroedcellen, behalve dat dit proces in darrecellen veel sneller
gaat. Wanneer de snelheid van binnendringen vergeleken wordt tussen bijenvolken met óf
alleen werksterbroed, óf alleen darrebroed, blijkt dat varroamijten een darrecel 12 keer zo
vaak binnendringen als een werkstercel. Als beide typen broedcellen aanwezig zijn in een
bijenvolk, wordtdaaromverwachtdater 12keerzoveelmijten perdarrecel gevonden worden
dan per werkstercel uitgaande vandeverschillen in snelheid van binnendringen per cel.Deze
verwachte verdeling is schever dan de werkelijk gevonden verdeling van gemiddeld 8maal
meer mijten per darrecel dan per werkstercel. Dit verschil in verwachte en werkelijke
verdeling van mijten kan alsvolgtbegrepen worden.Innormale bijenvolken zijn deperioden
waarin mijten in darrecellen en in werkstercellen binnendringen waarschijnlijk min of meer
gescheiden in de tijd. Omdat mijten veel vaker in darrecellen binnendringen dan in
werkstercellen, zal het aantal mijten op de bijen snel afnemen in perioden waarin veel
geschikte darrecellen aanwezig zijn. Daarom zullen minder mijten dedarrecellen binnengaan
dan in een situatie met een constant aantal mijten op de volwassen bijen. De werkelijke
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verdeling van mijten over darre- en werkstercellen zal daarom minder scheef zijn dan
verwacht op basis van de verschillen in snelheid van binnendringen per cel. Verder is
duidelijk dat de scheve verdeling van mijten over darre- en werkstercellen voldoende
verklaard wordtdoorde verschillen in snelheid van binnendringen percel.Er isdaarom geen
reden omaan tenemen datdescheve verdeling veroorzaakt wordt doordat mijten hun gedrag
veranderen als er geschikte darrecellen in de buurt zijn en dan afzien van het binnendringen
van werkstercellen. Aangezien de snelheid van binnendringen indarrecellen hoog is,kaneen
vangramen-methode waarin darrebroed gebruikt wordt zeereffectief zijn om varroamijten te
bestrijden. Het aantal cellen dat nodig is om 95%van de mijten in een volk van 1kg bijen
te vangen terwijl er geen ander broed aanwezig is, werd geschat op 462 darrecellen.
Effect vandeperiode op volwassenbijenop de voortplanting vande mijten (hoofdstuk5)
Er werd geen verband gevonden tussen de tijdsduur die de mijten op volwassen bijen
doorgebracht hebben alvorenseen celbinnen tedringen enhettotaal aantal nakomelingen per
mijt, het aantal levensvatbare nakomelingen per mijt, de fraktie mijten zonder nakomelingen
en de fraktie mijten die alleen mannetjes produceert. Blijkbaar is de voortplanting van de
mijten onafhankelijk van de periode die mijten op volwassen bijen doorbrengen voordat ze
een cel binnendringen.
Sterftevanmijtentijdenshunverblijfop volwassen bijen(hoofdstuk5)
Sterfte van varroamijten werd gemeten door de mijten die op de bodem van de
bijenkast gevallen waren te tellen. Sterfte treedt vooral op direct nadat de mijten uit
broedcellen tevoorschijn gekomen zijn met het uitlopen vanjonge bijen. Wanneer de mijten
gedurende een dag uit broed tevoorschijn komen, wordt 18% van de mijten die in het
uitgelopen broed zat op de bodem gevonden. Een gedeelte van deze mijten was misschien al
dood in de cel, en valt dan op de bodem na het poetsen van de cel door de bijen. Op de
tweede en de derde dag nadat de mijten te voorschijn gekomen zijn, valt respectievelijk 4%
en 2%van de mijten op de volwassen bijen op de bodem, terwijl vanaf devierde dag (tot 23
dagen) slechts0.6% vandemijten opvolwassen bijen perdagopde bodem gevonden wordt.
Aangezien het aantal mijten op de bodem van de kast sterk zal samenhangen met het aantal
mijten dat net uit broedcellen tevoorschijn gekomen is,kan het tellen van dode mijten opde
bodem van de kast een handige methode zijn om de grootte van de mijtenpopulatie in een
bijenvolk te bepalen.
Aantrekkelijkheid van broedcellen voor varroamijten
Deperiode waarinwerkster-en darrecellen aantrekkelijk zijn (hoofdstuk6)
Werksterbroedcellen zijn vanaf 15-20 uur voorafgaande aan het sluiten van de cel
aantrekkelijk voor varroamijten, terwijl darrebroedcellen vanaf 40-50 uur voor het sluiten
aantrekkelijk zijn. Aangezien darrecellen 2-3 keer zo lang aantrekkelijk zijn dan
werkstercellen, kunnen we verwachten dat de mijten ook 2-3 keer vaker binnendringen. In
werkelijkheid dringen de mijten een darrecel 12keer vaker binnen. Er moeten daarom meer
factoren een rol spelen omhet groteverschil in snelheid van binnendringen percel tekunnen
veroorzaken.Alsdesnelheidvanbinnendringen afhangt vandeoppervlakte vaneenbroedcel,
worden er eveneens meer mijten per darrecel verwacht vanwege de 1.7 maal grotere
oppervlakteinvergelijking meteen werkstercel.Samenmetdelangereperiodedatdarrecellen
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aantrekkelijk zijn, zou dit een 3.4-5.1 maal hogere snelheid van binnendringen per cel
betekenen,watduidelijk lagerisdande 12keerdieinwerkelijkheid gevonden wordt.Daarom
kandehogeresnelheidvanbinnendringen perdarrecelwaarschijnlijk vooreenbelangrijk deel
toegeschreven worden aan verschillen in signalen,kwalitatief danwelkwantitatief, die mijten
gebruiken bij hun beslissing om een cel binnen te dringen.
Effectvande afstandvanlarvetot celrandop de aantrekkelijkheid vanbroedcellen
(hoofdstuk7)
Varroamijten zijn niet lukraak verdeeld over verschillende typen broedcellen met
daarin vergelijkbare larven. Percel dringen meer mijten binnen in kortere en smallere cellen
dan controle cellen, terwijl minder mijten in langere en wijdere cellen binnendringen. De
lengte van de periode waarin de cellen aantrekkelijk zijn voor de mijten varieert tussen de
verschillen typen broedcellen. Of in een bepaald type cel meer of minder mijten gevonden
worden invergelijking metcontrolecellen,hangt samenmetdelengtevan deperiode waarin
dat type cel aantrekkelijk is voor mijten. Het type cel beïnvloedt ook de afstand van larvetot
celrand. Alsdeze afstand groterisinvergelijking metcontrolecellen metlarven van dezelfde
leeftijd, zullendecellen gedurendeeen kortereperiodeaantrekkelijk zijn enviceversa.Inalle
typen broedcel neemt de afstand van larve tot celrand voortdurend af voorafgaand aan het
sluiten van de cel.Het verband tussen de afstand van larve tot celrand en de periodedateen
cel aantrekkelijk is suggereert daarom dat er een kritische afstand tussen larve en celrand is,
waaronderbroedcellen aantrekkelijk worden voormijten. Deperiodedat eencel aantrekkelijk
ishangtdan afvanhetmomentwaaropdezekritischeafstand bereiktwordt.Deverdelingvan
mijten over verschillende celtypen hangt vervolgens af van de verschillen in de periode dat
decellen aantrekkelijk zijn. In normaledarre-en werkstercellen isdekritische afstand tussen
larve en celrand 7-8 mm.
Effectvanmethylpalmitaat op de aantrekkelijkheid vanbroedcellen(hoofdstuk8)
Aangezien varroamijten opeen zekere afstand van de larve beslissen of zeopeen bij
zullen blijven dan wel in de cel zullen binnendringen, zouden ze op de geur kunnen afgaan
om een broedcel te selecteren. Er wordt beweerd dat de geur van enkele alifatische esters,
voornamelijk methylpalmitaat, dit signaal voor de mijten zou zijn om de volgende redenen.
De mijten reageren op de esters in een Olfaktometer (Le Conte et al., 1989) en het verschil
in de hoeveelheid esters in werkster- en darrelarven kan verklaren dat darrecellen gedurende
een langere periode aantrekkelijk zijn en dat de mijten darrecellen vaker binnendringen dan
werkstercellen (Trouiller et al., 1992). Het binnendringen van mijten in broedcellen wordt
echter niet beïnvloed wanneer methylpalmitaat aan broedcellen toegediend wordt. Bovendien
werden bij analyses van geurstoffen uit broedcellen die aantrekkelijk zijn voor de mijten
honderden stoffen geïdentificeerd, maar in slechts 2 van de 17 analyses werd een spoortje
methylpalmitaat aangetoond. Er is daarom nog geen reden om aan te nemen dat
methylpalmitaat door de mijten als signaal gebruikt wordt.
Strategie van varroamijten met betrekking tot het binnendringen in darre- of
werkstercellen (hoofdstuk 9)
Aangezien het voortplantingssucces van varroamijten groter is in darrecellen dan in
werkstercellen, werpt de vraag zich op waarom de mijten zich niet beperken tot het
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binnendringen van darrebroedcellen. Er is daarom een eenvoudig model ontwikkeld waarin
populatiegroei van de mijten gebruikt wordt om te bestuderen onder welke omstandigheden
specialisatie op darrebroed een betere strategie zou zijn dan voortplanting in beide typen
broedcel. Voor EuropeseA. melliferasuggereert het model dat als mijten gemiddeld minder
dan 7 dagen moeten wachten voor ze een darrecel kunnen binnendringen, specialisatie op
darrebroed een betere strategie zou zijn. Dit is dicht bij de geschatte wachttijd van 6dagen.
Kleine verschillen in voortplantingssucces in darre- en werkstercellen en in sterftesnelheid
kunnen daarom bepalen of specialisatie op darrebroed bevorderd wordt of niet. In Europese
A. melliferavolken dringen varroamijten zoweldarre-alswerkstercellen binnen,maarer lijkt
een zekere specialisatie op darrebroed op te treden omdat ze een darrecel veel vaker
binnendringen dan een werkstercel. In de parasiet-gastheer relatie van V. jacobsoni met
Afrikaanse of "geafrikaniseerde" A. mellifera, of metA. ceranadringen de mijten ook beide
broedceltypen binnen. Met betrekking tot voortplanting specialiseren ze zich echter op
darrebrood, aangezien in werksterbroed een hoog percentage van de mijten zich niet
voortplant. Alleen in de parasiet-gastheer relatie van Euvarroasinhai,een mijt die veel op
V. jacobsoni lijkt, en A.florea is er een volledige specialisatie. Deze mijten dringen alleen
darrecellen binnen.
Draagt de kennis over het binnendringen in broedcellen bij aan de bestrijding van
varroamijten?
Hetonderzoeknaarhetbinnendringen vanvarroamijten inbroedcellenheeft nietgeleid
toteenmethode waarin demijten bestreden kunnen worden door aantrekkelijke of afwerende
stoffen toe tepassen. Wemoeten nog altijd het signaal identificeren dat de mijten gebruiken
omeencelte selecteren, hoewel weweten datdemijten dit signaal opeen zekere afstand van
de larve waarnemen en dat de afstand tussen larve en celrand de respons van de mijt
beïnvloedt. Onze resultaten zijn echter nuttig om de mogelijkheden en beperkingen voor
verbetering van biotechnische bestrijdingsmethoden tebegrijpen. Weweten nuhoeveeldarreof werkstercellen er nodig zijn in een vangraam om een bepaald percentage van de mijten in
een volk te kunnen vangen. In theorie zijn bestrijdingsmethoden die gebruik maken van
vangramen eenvoudig. In de praktijk kunnen deze methoden echter ingewikkeld zijn omdat
debijenhouder andereaktiviteiten,zoalshetmakenvannieuwevolken of zwermverhindering,
tegelijkertijd uitvoert.Bovendienisdetoepassingvanbiotechnischebestrijdingsmethoden over
het algemeen arbeidsintensief. Onzeresultaten kunnen toegepast worden omde eenvoudigste
methode die toch voldoende effectief is te ontwerpen. Dit zal ook in de toekomst een
belangrijke toepassing blijven. Aangezien veel onderzoek tegenwoordig gericht is op het
kweken van bijen diemindergevoelig zijn voorvarroamijten (Woyke, 1989b;Büchler, 1994;
Moritz, 1994),zou de effectiviteit van de bestrijdingsmethoden die nodig is voor voldoende
bestrijding misschien omlaag kunnen en dit maakt een vereenvoudiging van de
bestrijdingsmethoden mogelijk. Door combinatie van eenvoudige vangraammethoden en het
kweken van minder gevoelige honingbijen is er een duidelijk perspektief voor bijenhouderij
zonder het gebruik van acariciden om varroamijten te doden.
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Als onderzoeker-in-opleiding (OIO) kreeg ik in de loop van de jaren regelmatig
bezorgde vragen op me afgevuurd. Is de werkdruk niet verschrikkelijk hoog, staje niet stijf
van de stress, is het niet moeilijk om zo lang te werken aan het oplossen van een relatief
kleine vraag, kan je het wel opbrengen voor dat salaris? Blijkbaar leeft het idee dat het
bestaan van een OIO zwaar is. Medelijden lijkt gepast. En natuurlijk moet je soms hard
werken, heb je soms last van stress, zou je je soms meer willen verbreden in plaats van
verdiepen en is het salaris niet geweldig hoog. Maar nu ik terugkijk op de afgelopen jaren
vind ik vooral dat het erg leuk was.
Indeeersteplaatswilikdaarvoor mijn directecollega's JoopBeetsmaen Johan Calis
bedanken. Joop,je hebt me als begeleider alle vrijheid gelaten om ideeën te ontwikkelen en
uit te voeren.En Johan, een betere collega kan niemand zichwensen. Met z'n drieën hebben
we vele proeven uitgevoerd en nog veel meer bedacht. Ik ben blij dat we de komende drie
jaar verder kunnen gaan.
Tijdens het schrijven van m'n manuscripten heb ik vooral veel steun gehad van m'n
eerstepromotor, Mous Sabelis.Mous,bedankt datje metelkens weer dwong kritisch naarde
tekst te kijken en zo nauwkeurig mogelijk op te schrijven wat ik bedoelde. Ik hoop dat we
nog vaker samen kunnen werken. Verder dank ik ook m'n tweede promotor Joop van
Lenteren, Marcel Dicke en Aad de Ruijter voor de kritische kanttekeningen die ze bij m'n
teksten geplaatst hebben. Voor het laatste hoofdstuk heb ik veel hulp gehad van Minus van
Baaien. Bedankt Minus, voor je duidelijke uitleg over de manier waarop het invasiegedrag
van varroamijten gemodelleerd kan worden.
Maarten Posthumus dank ik voor de analyse van geuren die varroamijten zouden
kunnen gebruiken om een goede cel te selecteren. Maarten, waarschijnlijk gebruik je de
analysesdieje voormij gemaakt hebtnog steedsommensen duidelijk temaken hoecomplex
geurmonsters kunnen zijn. Bedanktvoorje interesseendetijd diejeerin gestopt hebt.Verder
dank ik Gerrit Gort voor zijn hulp bij de statistiek, Piet Kostense voor de mooie tekening in
hoofdstuk 1,Gerrit vanden Brink voor het maken van specialeraampjes inde observatiekast
en Jan Holman voor de prachtige infrarood verlichting. Met veel plezier denk ik ook terug
aan de proeven die we samen met Jan van den Eijnde en Aad de Ruijter van de
proefbijenstand "de Ambrosiushoeve" gedaan hebben. Het was stimulerend om vanuit de
resultaten van ons fundamentele onderzoek meteen door tekunnen gaanmet deontwikkeling
van bestrijdingsmethoden in de praktijk. David Sisselaar, Ronald Driessen en Johan
Schoenmaker, bedankt voorjullie inzet en ideeën tijdens jullie doctoraalvak Bijenkunde. Ik
vond het leuk om jullie te begeleiden en er is veel nuttige informatie uit jullie proeven
gekomen. Jullie werk is duidelijk terug te vinden in dit proefschrift.
Hoewel niet direct terug te vinden in dit proefschrift, heb ik veel geleerd van m'n
reizen naar Vietnam. Ik kreeg zo een unieke mogelijkheid om eigenhandig de parasietgastheer relatie tussen de varroamijt en haar oorspronkelijke gastheer, de oosterse honingbij,
te bestuderen, wat van groot belang is geweest voor de ontwikkeling van m'n ideeën. Graag
wil ikVincent Mulder bedanken voor het regelen vanons verblijf in Vietnam. Verder ben ik
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onze Vietnamese collega's zeer dankbaar voor hun gastvrije onthaal. We hebben prettig
samengewerkt en ik verheug me al weer op eventuele nieuwe reisjes naar Vietnam.
En dan familie en vrienden. Jullie hebben op zich misschien weinig met dit
proefschrift te maken, hoewel de belangstelling van met name m'n imkerende vader en zus
vanzelfsprekend hoogwas.Maarik dankjullie vooral omdatik opjullie terug kon vallen.Ik
kijk op de afgelopen jaren terug als een mooie periode,ondanks de momenten van narigheid
en ellende. Bedankt Jacqueline, Hans, Herman, Susanne, Jeannette, Theo, "zeilvrienden" en
anderen. En Irma voorje liefde,
Willem
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